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UNION AND IDENTITY WITH THE PERSON OF CHRIST.
"THAT THEY ALL MAY BE ONE; AS THOU, FATHER, ART IN ME, AND
I IN THEE, THA.T THEY ALSO MAY BE O~E IN US."-JOHN xvii. 21.
" The one thing needful, dearest Lord,
Is tG be one with Thee."

BELOVED, what a mercy that notwithstanding all our deadness, coldness,
and insenEibility-and surely not a quickened soul upon earth knows
more of it than he who now addresses you-this dear petition of our
most glorious Christ stands the same. "That they all may be one; as
thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us."
Covenant union-nay, more, absolute union! Christ and his Church one
-verily bone of each other's bone, and flesh of each other's flesh (see
EIJh. v. 30).
And not only so; but as Christ and the Father are one, so the Church
are to he united as one, and be bound up in the bundle of life in and
with the adorable Persons of the Goc1head. The comparison is marvellous, " As thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee [and how vital must
that oneness be, in the unity of the Divine essence] that they also may
he one in us." In consequence, therefore, of this oneness, God the
Father never looks upon Christ without beholding his Church in Him,
nor does He ever view the Church but in the Person and fulness of her
Beloved!
Some say that the glorious doctrine of the union of Christ with his
Church is merely figurative; that the illustrations employed to set it
forth are figurative; that head and members-husband and wife-the
vine and its branches-the foundation and superstructure, are but so
many illustrations of the interest that the one has in the other. Away
with the notion; it falls infinitely short of the f,!:lorious fulness that is
contained in the subject. There is not only an identity of interest, but
a oneness of life, which these types or figures are intended to represent. ~
The head and members are not more really one-one in nature, one in
VOL. XI.
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interest, one in existence, one in sympathy-than are Christ and his
Church verily one! We repeat it, emphatically, that Christ ana his
Church are really one-in nature, in interest, in sympathy, in being!
Now for proof, and this from God's own blessed testimony-l Petcr
i. 3, " Blessed be the God and Father or our Lord Jesus Christ, which
according to his abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively
hope, by" the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead." Again, ROIll.
viii. 14-17, " For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the
sons of God. For ye have not received the spirit of bondage again to
fear; but ye have received the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba,
Father [Abba, dear Father-CoverdaleJ. The Spirit itself beareth witness
with our spirit, that we are the children of God; and if children, then
hei1's" hei1's of God, and joint-heirs with Christ.,' if so be that wc suffer
with him, that we may be also glorified together."
Hence it is clear, not only from the nature of things, but also from the
testimony of Gud's own word, that as in nature so in grace-as in natural
things so in divine things-if there be a begetter, there must be that or
those which is or are begotten; and if there be those which are begotten,
there must be him which begets. Moreover, in both the begetter and
the begotten, there must be a oneness of nature. This is proved throughout the whole natural world, in that similarity of taste, habit, and life,
which kind has to its kind. And as in the natural world so in the spiritual; in the beginning "God said, Let us make man in our image,
after our likeness. * * * So God created man in his own image,
in the image of God created he him; male and female created he them."
This creation was marred-his image was lost. Why?" the Lord God
formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life, and man became a living sou!." In order to the aftermanifestation of Jehovah's glory in his redemption-love and new-creative
power, He allowed Satan to have the mastery over that dust. But over
his new or second creation in Christ, the first-born of every [spiritual]
creature, Satan never had, nor can have, dominion. "The first man
[and all his posterity as beheld in him] is of the earth earthy;" and the
divine sentence concerning him was, " Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt
thou return;" "the second man [and all beheld in him-for if Adam
stood as the head and representative of the one seed, Christ stood as the
head and representative of the other] the second man is the Lord from
heaven. As is the earthy, such are tney also that are earthy; and as is
the heavenly, such are they also that are heavenly. And as we have
borne the image of the earthy, we shall also bear the image of the
heavenly." (See Gen. i. 26, 27; ii. 7; and 1 Cor. xv. 47-49).
Beloved, whilst the foregoing Scriptures set forth the clear line of distinction between the two headships, the first and the second Adam, is there
lacking the least evidence of the very close-yea, the indissolu ble-connexion between those heads and their distinct seeds? And, moreover,
will it not be blessed to every dear child of God to set in contrast his
security in his two federal heads? In his first Adam, as dust, he was
without strength, and fell; in the second, he is invulnerable-proof
against all the artillery of the powers of darkness-for "his life is hid
• with Christ in God" (Co!. iii. 3): as it is written, "Upon this rock
[Christ Jesus] I will build my Church; and the gates of hell shall not
prevail against it" (Matt. xvi. 18).
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We have spoken of the first, the natural or human creation. Let us
now look for a moment at the second, the spiritual or divine creation.
The Psalmist, as evidencing the uniformity of the Spirit's teaching both
with respect to the Old and the New Testament saints, exclaimed even
in his day, "Create-[we delight in the expression J-create in me a
clean heart, 0 God j and renew a right spirit within me ,. (Psalm li. 10).
Our Lord, in his memorable conversation with Nicodemus (John iii. 3),
said, " Except a man be born again [margin, born from above] he cannot
see the kingdom of God j" and Paul, in writing to the Corinthians (2
Cor. v. 17), declares, that "if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature j old things are passed away; behold, all things are becomenew:"
and in Eph. ii. 1, he says, "You hath he quickened, who were dead in
trespasses and sins;" and again, 10th verse, "For we are his workmanship, created in ChTist Jesus," &c.
And thus we behold that new cr'eation into which the Church is introduced by the quickening, life-giving power of the Holy Ghost. Every
vessel of mercy so quickened is "partaker of the Divine nature" (2 Pet.
i. 4), lives a life in God and from God, and that in perfect distinction
from his old or first Adam life. From the head Christ he, in this newcreature state, draws all his nutriment; he is strengthened by him j
grows up into him j loves what He loves, hates what He hates; and
lives, and walks, and acts, in perfect harmony and unison with him.
Both in the 12th chapter, 2nd Epistle to the Corinthians, and in the 4th
of Ephesians, the apostle blessedly dwells upon this vital oneness. In
the former he speaks of the identity as well as the sympathy of the head
and members j in the latter of the nourishment which the one derive
from the other. "For as the body is one, and hath many members, and
all the members of that one body, being many, are one body, so also is
Christ."
Beloved, how blessed! One Christ, and his one Church, in all its
multitudinous members, " anum bel' which no man can number," one in
him and with him. And beheld by the Father perpetually and irreversibly-yea, essentially, in him-" Thou hast loved them as thou hast
loved me" (John xvii. 23).
Observe, moreover, the sympathy of the members. "And the eye cannot say unto the hand, I have no need of thee; nor again the head to
the feet, I have no need of you. Nay, much more, those members of the
body which seem to be more feeble, are necessary." What a sweet simplicity there is in this expression when viewed in connexion with the
dear family of God. In it there are memoers which, in their own estimation especially, " seem to be more feeble," and yet tlley are" necessary "-yea, most essential for the perfection and well-being of the body.
The timid, and the weak, and the halt, and the doubting of the household are needed in that household. The babes and the younger branches
in a family, naturally, have more pains bestowed upon them than the
elder ones; and so the Lord is very tender over his babes and his sucklings. "He feeds his flock like a shepherd, he gathers the lambs with
his arm, and carries them in his bosom" (Isa. xl. 11). Sweet shelter,
little trembler! the bosom of Jesus! Thou must lie very near the heart!
Observe its vibration. Mark the tender love-look, the love-pressure, the
love-word! The bosom of Jesus! Many have thought of, and half
longed for, bosom-privileges, since their weaning-time: and now that the
2 H 2
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chilly blast of the desert is so often encountered, the position is changed
-circumstances have indeed altered-yet (blessed be God 1) the union
st~nds; the nature remains; the same life-blood still flows through thl'
vems.
" Here let tbe weary rest,
"Who love the Saviour's name;
Though witb no sweet enJoyment blest,
The COVEN ANT stands tlte same."

The apostle adds, "And those members of the body which we think
to be less honourable, upon these we bestow n~ore abundant honour;
and our uncomely parts have more abundant comeliness. For our comely
parts have no need: but God hath tempered the body together, having
given more abundant honour to that part which lacked: that there should
be no schism in the body; but that the members should have the same
care one for another. And whether one member suffer, all the members
suffer with it; or one member be honoured, all the members rejoice
with it."
Reader, is not the subject fraught with the richest consolation? vVould
God that we, as " the body of Christ, and members in particular," lived
up to the glorious privilege of apprehending our relation to Him, and to
one another in Him. How much less murmuring, backbiting, strife,
then! How ready to bear and forbear! I-Iow disposed to aid one, and
accommodate another, even as the members of the natural body sympathize one with the other. How ready then to give heed to the apostle's
exhortation, " We then that are strong ought tj bear the infirmities of
the weak, and not to please ourselves" (Rom. xv. 1).
In the Epistle to the Ephesians, to which we just now alluded, the
apostle speaks of growing up into Christ" unto a perfect man, unto the
measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ.
Speaking the truth
[margin, being sincere] in love," says he, " may grow up into Him in
all things, which is the head, even Christ, from whom the whole body
fitly joined together, and compacted by that which every joint supplieth,
according to the effectual working in the measure of every part, maketh
increase of the body unto the edifying of itself in love."
Thus, beloved, we have seen that the spiritual generation is as absolute in its nature and developments as the natural; that the offspring of
the one must of necessity be in the nature and image of Him that begat,
('ven as the other. Hence it follows that if the natural seed of the first
Adam be corrupt, because born of a corrupt stock j so the spiritual seed
of the second Adam must be righteous, because He is righteous. And if
the one is subjected to death because born of one who has inherited that
death for himself a~d his posterity j so the other is heir to eternal life,
because He of whom he is begotten cannot die.
How consoling is this fact. Think of it, dear reader. If by divine
quickening, thou art proved in union with Christ, that union can never
be dissolved in life, by death, nor to all eternity. "Because I live, you
shall live a1so." Why? Because thou art one in Him and with Him.
Thou art part and parcel of his very life, as the head of his mystical
body. And a~ thou art in union now, so thou always wert in union j in
eternity past before all worlds. And as thou wast in union before thou
hadst a natural being, so thou shalt remain in union when that natural
being shall be interrupted by death. Death shall never affect thy stand.
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And thou wilt be as much in union when thy frail fleshly
"Lies mouldering in the grave,"

as thou art now. How blessed! How cheerfully, thcn, in the contemplation of a union so distinct-so firm-so abiding-may you resign
the poor body into his hands, to watch over its crumbling particles, until
He shall see fit to regather and mould them afresh, in order to present
them to himself and to his Father, a body freed from every taint of sin,
corruption, and infirmity, to be glorified with himself through a blissful
eternity.
" In union with the Lamb,
From condemnation free;
The saints from everlasting were,
And shall for ever be.
H In covenant from of old,
The sons of God they were;
The feeblest lamb in Jesu's fold,
Was bless'd in Jesus there.
H Its bonds shall never break,
Though earth's old columns bow;
The st"ong, the tempted, alld the weak,
Are one with Jesus now."
[KENT.]

Such, beloved, is the nature-such the blessed effects-of union; and
if it thus rises superior to death, hell, and the grave, how well may you
take courage, tempted, tried, sin-harassed, Satan-buffeted reader. If the
greater can by no means undermine or overthrow the union, shall the
less? If neither death nor the grave cannot separate thee and thy precious Christ, can Satan? can sin? Hath He not declared that the one
shall not prevail against thee, nor the other have dominion? Satan may
as~ault, and sin annoy j but as Christ, in the days of his flesh, conquered
by virtue of his union with the Godhead-for he was God and man, one
Christ-so thou wilt overcome by virtue of thy union in and with him,
for that union insures the supply of all needful wisdom, grace, and
strength, from Him who is the fountain and source thereof. As Christ
could not be vanquished be.:ause He was God, neither canst thou,
because thou dost belong to God. As the temptations of Satan which
Christ had to encounter, and the weight of sin which he had upon him,
and the desertion of his Father duriug his dying agonies, affected not
that Godhead to which his human nature was essentially united; so
neither can thy darkness, thy fears, dreads, misgivings, the sin that is in
thee, and the fancied desertions of thy God and Father, in the least
affect thine immortal interest in, and indissoluble union with, Christ.
And thus, beloved, our precious Christ pleaded in the days of his flesh,
" That they all may be one j as thon, Father, art in me, and I in thee,
that they also may be one in us: that the world may know that thou
llast sent me. And the glory which thou gavest me I have given them;
that they may be one even as we are one: I in them and thou in me,
that they may be made perfect in one; and that the world may know
that thou hast sent me, and hast loved them as thou hast loved me."
Dear reader, may the Lord give thee to feast upon these divine realities, in this Christ and truth-despising day; so prays thy willing servant,
Bonmahon, Ireland, Aug. 27, 185].
THE EDITOR.
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"I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord."REV. i. S.
(Continuedfrom page 5i3.)
next letter forms a not inappropriate sequel to that we have just
considered; it is
M.-A merciful Christ for mourning souls. The Christian has much to
mourn over. Not to mention a world "lying in the wicked one," millions of his fellow-creatures and fellow-immortals hurrying on to everlast~
ing ruin, and utterly careless, reckless, and indifferent about their awful
condition; the aboundings of iniquity, the floods of blasphemy against
God, and contempt and derision of the only" Name under heaven
whereby men can be saved." There are thTee things which seem (espe.
cially the two first) at the present time emphatically things for the Christian to mow'n oveT; viz.,
1. The iniquities of our beloved country.
n. The deadness and worldliness of the Church. And
nI. Our own sins.
I.-Then we have, as Christian men, to mourn over the iniquities of our
land-yes, the iniquities of dear old England. Besides that great national
iniquity which we have already alluded to-our national encouragement of
Popery; there are many many other things which call for our deep humiliation before God. There is the awful desecration of the Sabbath day j
the fearful prevalence of swearing and drunkenness; the pride and boast
of wealth and power; the neglect and contempt of our exalted spiritual
privileges; an open Bible and a preached gospel (the most inestimable
blessings which God can bestow upon a nation) j and lastly, our ingratitude for all the benefits which God has poured in such rich abundance
upon our land. Now concerning the first of these, is it not written, "My
Sabbaths they greatly polluted j then I said, I would pour out my fury
upon them in the wilderness, to consume them ?" (Ezek. xx. 13). Concerning the second do we not read, " Because of swearing and d1'unkenness
(two vices almost always found united) the land mourneth?" (Jer. xxiii.
10). Again, as regards national pride and boasting, have we not these
solemn words, " The Lord hath purposed it, to stain the pride of all glory,
and to bring into contempt all the honourable of the earth 1" And this is
spoken of Tyre (a striking parallel to England) the crowning city, "whose
merchants are princes, whose traffickers are the honourable of the earth ?"
(Isa. xxiii. 8, 9). And in the fourth place, touching our neglect and
contempt of spiritual privileges, in respect of which we have indeed, like
Capernaum, been exalted unto heaven (oh let us beware lest like her too
we be brought down to hell), read the 13th and 14th verses of the
first chapter of the book of the prophet Malachi, "Ye said also, Behold,
what a wea1·ines.~ is it! (the offering of the Lord) and ye have snuffed at
it, saith the Lord of hosts; and ye brought that which was torn, and the
lame, and the sick j thus have ye brought an offering: should I accept
this of yotlr bands? saith the Lord. But clIrscd be ~he dcceiveT which
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hath in his flock a male, and voweth and sacrificeth unto the Lord a
corrupt thing: for I am a great King, saith the Lord of Hosts, and
my name is dreadful among the heathen."
And lastly, as respects
our base ingratitude towards God for all his mercies to us as a nation,
may we not say of it what Samuel said of stubbornness and rebellion,
"For ingratitude is as the sin of witchcraft, and forgetfulness is as
iniquity and idolatry; because we lmve forgotten the mercies of the
Lord, he hath also withdrawn his mercies from us?" (1 Sam. xv.
23).
Oh, beloved, surely for these things does "the Lord God
of Hosts call for weeping, and for mourning, and for girding with
sackcloth" (Isaiah xxii. 12). Christian reader, dost thou not mourn
over them? All are indeed ealled upon to " turn unto the Lord with all
their heart, and with fasting, and with weeping, and with mOU1'ning"
(Joel ii. 12), remembering that by so doing Nineveh was spared, though
the "cry thereof was great," and "their wickedness had come up before
God" (Jonah i. 2); and that even Ahab, king of Israel (of whom it is
written, that" there was none like unto him, for he sold himself to work
wickedness in the sight of the Lord," 1 Kings xxi. 25), was reprieved
" because he humbled himself before the Lord." But believer~ are especially called upon to do so. David, you know, says, "rivers of water
run down mine eyes, because they keep not thy law" (Ps. cxix. 136);
and Ezekiel was directed by the Lord to "go through the midst of the
city, through the midst of Jerusalem, and set a mark upon the foreheads
of thc men that sigh and that cry for all the abominations that are done
in the midst thereof" (Ezek. ix. 4). Mercy shall bp. shown to mournin,lJ
souls. It is recorded in the book of the prophet Malachi, concerning
those who mourned for the iniquities of Judah antI Jerusalem, that
" thcy that feared the Lord, and spake often one to another; and the
Lord hea1'1cened and heard it" (oh, beloved,' do we ever think while we
are speaking together, and lamenting the sin and misery we see around
us, that the Lord is hearkening?) "and a book of 1'emembmnce was
w'ritten before him, for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon
his name; and they shall be mine, saith the Lord of Hosts, in that
day when I make up my jewels: and I will spare them as a man
spareth his own son that serveth him" (Mal. iii. 16, ]7). Remember
the Lord's gracious message to Ebed-Melech (Jer. xxxix. 15-18), and
though the measure of our national iniquities be filled up, though the
Lord should sware concerning this land as he did concerning Judah and
Jerusalem, that" though Noah, Daniel, and Job were in it, they should
deliver neither son nor daughter," still by protesting boldly against evil
-by mourning over it, and praying earnestly to God to "revive his
work in the midst of the days," we may be instrumental in saving others,
and we shall (at least), assuredly" deliver our own souls" (Ezekiel
xiv. 20).
And now, beloved, in concluding this part of my subject, I must add
a few words of instruction regarding" national sins."
The important distinction between national and individual sin is too
often misunderstood, and consequently some of God's dear children do
not seem to understand us when we speak of national sin and God's
judgments upon nations. Nevertheless, beloved, there is such a thing
as national sin, and that God does visit sins committed by the 1'epresentatives of a Ililtion, whether kings or other rulers, all the pcople of that
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nation, is a truth plainly revealed in the Bible. A well-known and able
writer on the subject* remarks"The question recurs, What is, strictly speaking, national sin? Ana It IS,
certainly, of the utmost consequence, that, in a matter of this kind, we should
define our terms, and not be misled, or mislead others, by ambiguous language.
"How do nations, as nations, act, whether right or wrong? Undeuiably by
their rulers, whatever the form of their government may be. By their rulers,
nations make laws, both national and international. By their rulers, nations
impose and levy taxes. By their rulers, nations maintain peace and proclaim
war. By their rulers, nations, as nations, obey or disobey the commandments
of God. By their rulers, nations act in their corporate, as distinguished fi'om
their individual capacity: and therefore, national righteousness or national sin,
as distinguished from individual character, are the acts of a nation's rulers, as
snch.
"This distinction is vital. In many things it is practically familiar. The
personal character and conduct of a railway director, or of every director composing a railway company, must not be confounded with the character and conduct of the company as such. Every individual director may be personally an
honourable man; and yet the company composed of them may, as a company,
be guilty of most dishonourable conduct. Or, on the other hand, individual
directors may, as individuals, be utterly unprincipled; and yet the compauy
composed of them may, as a company, do noble acts. What then would we
call, and properly call, railway righteousness, or railway sin? Not the personal
character or conduct of the individuals composing railway companies, but the
acts of those companies in their corporate capacity as companies.
" Our own nation acts by our executive Government, supported by majorities of
om representatives in Parliament. Our Acts of Parliament are national acts.
The personal characters and conduct of members of Parliament, or of members
of the Government, considered as individuals, have nothing to do with it. Members of Parliament and Government may be unrighteous men, and yet an Act of
l'arliament carried out by the Government may be a righteous act: and in this
case the nation, as a nation, has acted righteously. Or, members of Parliament
and Government may be godly men, sincerely so, and yet an Act or Acts of
Parliament carried out by the Government may be ungodly, and in this case the
nation, as a nation, has sinned against God. "t
Look, for example, at David's sin of numbering the people, recordecl
in the 24th chapter of the 2nd buok of Samuel. This was altogether
David's s;n, no one else (as far as we know), had any thing to do with
it, and yet how fearful a judgment did it bring down on the nation.
How came it, beloved, that while David's sin of adultery and murder
was visited on David and his house alone, David's sin of numbering the
people was visited by a plague which slew seventy thousand apparently
innocent persons? There is only one satisfactory answer. It was because
one was the transgression of an individual, and therefore it was visited
upon that individual; but the other was a national sin, and therefore it
was visited with a national judgment. It was as the king of Israel that
David committed this sin, and therefore as a national transgression it
drew down a national judgment. 'Ve must remember that the present is
the judgment-day of nations. At" the last day," or "tlle day of
judgment," as it is commonly called, men will be judged only as
.. Dr. JI'1'Neile, "National Sin-What is it?" pp. 14, 15.
-\" To this able definition of "national sin," I would, however, add, that when any sin
(such, for instance, as drunkenness,) "becomes characteristic of the majority of a people,
and is in no way rebuked or resisted by the authority of the rulers," it becomes a
national sin. Are there not national sins of omission as well as commission? Surely
it is as much a national sin not to discourage drunkenness as to encourage Popery.
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individuals-as nations they arc judged and rewarded, or punished, as
the case may be, now. Therefore, beloved, you may receive it as an
established axiom, yea and a Scripture truth, that national transgression
against God ever has been, and ever will he, visited with national judgmcntfrom God.
IL-'We have cause for mourning, in the deadness and worldliness of
thc Church. To this I have already alluded, but the subject is far too
important and far too solemn to be passed over lightly. As, however,
our further consideration of it must necessarily be brief, I shall confine
myself to two points-viz.,
First-The concealment and sacrifice of God's truth; and,
Secondly-The miscrable selfishness and slothfulness of Christians.
First, then, a few words on the concealment and sacrifice of God's
truth so common in the present day. "The Lord keep us from
trimming," was the frequent prayer of that blessed servant of God,
JOHN BERRIDGE j and truly, beloved, there never was a time when there
was more need to use it than the present-we live indeed in a
" trimming" age. The Bible which most professing Christians really
believe is much smaller than the Bible which God has revealed to us.
Truth is no longer considered " the most glorious thing, the least filing
of which is precious j" on the contrary, it is held very cheap, and a good
slice can be spared without any inconvenience. Ah, beloved, it is bad
enough w}len we sce those whom we cmmot but hope and believe are
indeed God's children, lamentably ignorant of God's truth; but is it not
a thousand times worse when we see those who once seemed to know
and receive God's trutb in all its fulness and all its preciousness, either
losing it, or bccoming' ashamcd of it, or not thinking it expedient to
proclaim it boldly. Oh! what an imp of the devil is expediency! We
!l'l\'C expediency in the senate, expediency in the committee-room, and
worst of all, expediency in the pulpit! Alas, how many have fallen
away from the purity and promise of their first profession? How many
whose sun rose in splendour, and ""ho promised to become great lights in
the firmament of Christ's Church, have dwindled away into twinkling,
flickering, wandering stars? To how many may we address the
language of the apostle Paul to them of Galatia, and say, " 0 foolish
Galatians, who hath bewitched you, tllat ye should not ob(,y the truth?"
(Gal. iii. 1). "Remember from whence ye are fallen, and repent, and
do the first works" (Rev. ii. 5). Remember, oh ye ministers of the
gospel, the solemn " charge" addressed by St. Paul to Timothy, " I
charge thee therefore before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shan
judge the quick and dead at his appearing and his kingdom, Preach the
word (the whole written word, not part of it-see 2 Tim. iii. 16, and
1 Tim. v. 21); he instant in season and out of season; reprove, rebuke,
ex hort with a]] long-suffering and doctrine. For the time will come (alas!
hclol'ed, the timc has come), when they will not endure sound doctrine, but
after their own lm,ts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching
ears; and they shall turn away their em's from the t·ruth (Is it not so this
clay?) and shall be turned unto fables" (2 Tim. iv.1-4). Arminian
fables! Puseyite fables! Popish fables! Philosophical fables! Mormonite
fables! Infidel fables! Reader, let us not forget the solemn denunciaI ion which closes the canon of Scripture, " If any man shall add unto
these things, God shall add unto him the plagucs that arc written in this
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book; and if any man shall take away from the words of the book of
this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of Life, and
out of the holy city, and from the things which are written in this book"
(Rev. xxii. 18, 19). This has been called" the sting in the tail of the
Bible j" oh! let us beware of it, for it is a sharp, piercing, and terrible
sting. Let us earnestly endeavour to "prove all things," and " hold
fast that which is gaod" (1 Thess. v. 2]); yea, beloved, "hold it l'AST,"
for there are many ready to snatch it from our grasp.
The other point on which I proposed to touch was the selfishness, the
worldliness, and the slothfulness of the Church. And there is indeed
need to speak of these things. The Christians of the present day appear
to be but little inclined to make sacrifices either for God or for each
other: and when we say these things, beloved, we by no means wish to
excuse or evade our own share in them. Oh, how unwilling are we to
use our time, our talents, and our money in the service of God, and for
the benefit of others. How many professing Christians practica]]y
repudiate the exhortation of the apostle, " I beseech you, therefore,
brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service"
(Rom. xii. 1). How continually do we reverse the precept which says,
" Look not every man on his own things, but every man also on the
things of others" (Phi]. ii. 4), and read it. "Look not anyone on
the things of others, but everyone on his own things." Truly, though
strongly has it been said, "a selfish Christian is a contradiction in
terms, a libel on Christianity, a reproach to the name he bears, and a
dishonour to the profession he makes." May the Lord, of his abundant
mercy, deliver us from a selfish spirit, and " make us to increase and
abound in love one toward another, and toward all men" (1 Thess.
iii. 12).
And as regards worldliness, how much are we conformed to this world,
how little are we transformed! What a hold has the world upon many
of God's children j how they labour for its approbation; how they dread
its sneer. Ah, beloved, those are solemn words of St. John's, "Love not
the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any man love the
world, the love of the Father is not in him. For all that is in the world,
the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not
of the Father, but is of the world" (1 John ii. 15, 16). How man;1J
WQ1'ldly Clwistians are thel'e! How many Christians whose thoughts
and affections seem to be set on the pleasures, the honours, or the business of the world. To such we would say"Brethren, why toil ye thus for toys,
And reckon trash for treasure;
Call poor deceptions, solid joys,
Intoxication, pleasure 1
" Reflect what trifles ye pursue,
So anxious and so heedful;
For, after all, you'll find it true,
There is but ONE thing needful."

Oh, beloved, let us strive to live with our feet upon the world, despising
its glories, bearing patiently its frowns; let us endeavour, like the man
that Christian saw in Pilg·rim's Progress, to have the world cast behind
our back. Let us pray that the world may really be crucified unto us,
and we unto .the world.
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But it is not only the selfishness or the worldliness of the Church we
have to mourn over, there is also the dangerous spirit of slumber into
which it has fallen. This was prophesied, " And because iniquity shall
abound, the love of many shall wax cold." "While the bridegroom
tarried, thcy all slumbered and slept" (Matt. xxiv. 12; xxv. 5); and,
beloved, this day are these prophecies fulfilled in our experience. Yes,
and we have every reason to think, and every reason to fear, that this
slumber will. grow deeper and deeper till the midnight cry, " Behold the
bridegroom cometh," shall like a clap of thunder break the dreams of a
sleeping world, and awake a drowsy and slumbering Church. In the
meanwhile we must mourn for these things; we must mourn to see God's
truth despised and sacrificed; we must mourn to see those who profess
to be Christ's followers so idle, while the followers of Satan are so active;
we must mourn that we ourselves do so little in our Master's service-for
as dear old Hart says,
.. The Christian works with all his power,
And mour"s that he can work no more."

Ah, reader, is it not a blessed thougbt tbat there is a merciful Ch1"ist for
mou,rning souls? for have we not cause to mourn for the selfish, worldly,
slothful spirit which possesses the Church of Christ, sapping her strength,
impairing her usefulness, destroying her comfort, grieving the Spirit, and
dishonouring God? Have we not cause to cry,
.. Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove,
With all thy quick'ning powers;
Kindle a flame of sacred love,
In these cold hearts of ours.
"Look how we grovel here below,
Fond of these earthly toys;
Our souls can neither fly nor go,
To reach celestial joys.
.. Dear Lord! and shall we ever live,
A t this poor dying rate?
Our love so faint, so cold to thee,
And thine to us so great?
.. Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove,
With all thy quick'ning powers;
Come shed abroad a Saviour's love,
And that shall kindle ours."

(To be continued.)

KING JESUS-" GOD WITH US."

.. B1tt will God in very deed dwell with men on the earth? Behold,
heaven and the heaven of heavens cannot contain thee,. how much less
this house which I have built? "-2 Chron. vi. 18.
WHAT riches of grace and glory are contained in this section of Holy
Scripture! Here is a question asked; yet it is rather an affirmation concerning "the great mystery of godliness;" for we, who live in the last
days, can say, in very deed, " God has dwelt with men on the earth."
Look, my soul, at the speaker, SOLOMON, the wisest sinful mall that
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has ever lived, and than whom none wiser ever will live j but a greater
than Solomon is here. He is the Lord's witness in a twofolrl character,
both a PROPHET and a TYPE. Here he stands up a Type of CHRIST TIlE
LORD, the King of Israel, erecting his mediatorial kingdom j and a
P1'ophet, setting out and revealing the good pleasure of Jehovah's will
towards his people Israel, through, the access which they have to him in
the Temple of God, his body.
The book opens with an account of his strength and grandeur (ver. 1),
knowledge, riches, wealth, and honour (ver. 12). The second chapter
opens with his determination "to build an house for the name of the
Lord, and an house for his kingdom." The third and fourth contain the
account of the progress of the work j and the fifth records the finishing
of it and its dedication, concluding with the solemn testimony tbat the
" glory of the Lord had filled the house of God." The sixth opens with
the commencement of Solomon's prophecy, "The Lord hath said he
would dwell in the thick darkness j but I have built an house of habitation for thee, and a place for thy dwelling for ever." Mark, my soul,
the speaker. "I j" surely this is IMMANUEL-God in very deed dwell:
ing with ns. Note, further, how graciously he stands as INTERPOSEIl,
addressing himself first to the HOLY FATHER, "I have built thee all
house." And then" the King turned his face, and hlessed the whole
congregation of Israel, and all the congregation of Israel stood." GOD
THE FATHER waiting to be gracious, the congregation of Israel standing
to receive of his grace; but it must all flow through Christ Jesus, in whom
it hath pleased him that all fulness should dwell. What a scene is here set
before us for our contemplation!
No enthusiastic pourtrayer of the
creations of the imagination can approach what is here set out in prophetic shadow. GOD THE FATHER made manifest and accessible by the
incarnation and meritorious work of GOD THE SON-GOD THE SON interposing between the HOLY FATHER and his chosen people-GoD THE
HOLY GHOST anointing the people, and sealing their pardun and acceptance. Then we see our graciuus, all-prcyailing J NTERCESSOR standing
before the altar, where his one offering once offered has been fur ever
accepted, spreading forth his hands, and pleading for all the necessity and
need of his people, that in all their trials and troubles wherewith they
are disciplined, when they make supplication "in this place" (in the
Lorn), a gracious listening ear may be "attent" to them, a gracious
watchful eye may look upon them, that they may be " clothed with salvation, and rejoice in goodness." And in the next chapter we have the
answer to this gracious intercession in the promise to forgive ann heal
all his people on whum his name is called who turn unto the Lord and
humble themselves before him. Moreover, in the thirty-second verse of
the sixth chapter, we who are not of the seed of Abraham after the flesh,
find the wall of partition broken down, and one plea arising for us as for
the natural Israel.
And that his intercession may be full and suitable to every case, we
find, in the twenty-ninth verse, that the Lord graciously condescends to
plead not only for the collective wants and necessities of the whole
people, but, in order to assure poor troubled souls that their cares and
sorrows are not too small to be taken accuunt of hy Him who rules the
whole system of Providence, and overrules the whole to wurk out Ilis
purpose of grace, the Lord graciously pleads, "What prayer or what
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supplication soever shall be made of any man or of all thy people Israel,
when everyone shall know his own sore and his own grief, and shall
spread forth his hands in this house." How sweet is this individualizing
of the infinite work of salvation and meditation. Thou knowest, my
soul, that whilp. thou dost assent to and enjoy thy share in the promises
made to the whole body of the Redeemed, thou dost not find in them
that rich, nourishing, and sustaining quality which is imparted when the
Eternal Spirit applies to thee an individual promise, and makes it personal to thee. Thou hast a grief in common with the whole body of thy
brethren when thou thinkest upon Zion in her low estate in the midst of
this perverse and adulterous generation, in this dark and cloudy day.
Thou hast a sore-a running, foul, loathsome sore-in thy corruptions.
Thou hast griefs which are thine own. Art thou not anxious about the
spiritual welfare of those near and dear to thee? Art thou not troubled
" in mind, body, and estate?" Are not the imaginations of thine heart
continually leading thee into idolatry? Are not the lusts and diseases of
thy flesh a trouble? Art thou not wearied and ensnared in matters of
this world? Jesus pleads for thee touching all these matters, whenever
thy prayers in him (" in this house ") ascend before the throne.
Turn again, my soul, to look at the blessed passage to which thine
attention was first directed-" Will God, in very deed, dwell with men on
the earth?" Great is the mystery of godliness, God manifest in the
flesh, according to the good pleasure of his will taking on him the seed
of Abraham, and being born of a woman. Thus, in very deed (actually),
dwelling with men, subject to all the trials and temptations in all points
like as other meu, and to the infirmities and weakness to which the sin of
man's soul has made his flesh heir, although His holy soul not only gave
no inh<lritance of frailty and corruption to His holy body, but worked out
a meritorious holiness on behalf of those predestinated in him to the
adoption of sons, while at the same time it pleased the Father to bruise
his holy body and to smite him for their transgressions (Isa. li.) So
that he who knew no sin was made sin for them, and had laid on him
their sin, and carried their sorrow, for the joy that was set before him,
enduring the cross, and despising the shame. Bless the Lord, 0 my
soul, and thank him for this most inestimable work of grace, whereby
thou, who wast once the servant of sin, wert freed from its dominion, and
made a servant of righteousness. And bless him for his loving care and
tender regard in not leaving his people comfortless, when in his human
nature he ascended up to the throne of his glory, and took possession of
the inheritance prepared from all eternity for his body the Church j for
he made good his promise to send his Holy Spirit to be with them, to
comfort them, and lead them into all truth. Well it becomes thee to
bless and magnify the Lord for all that he is in himself, and all that he
has done tor his people, and all that he is to them, for thou knowest thou
art deeply interested in this matter. Hast thou not the evidence and
assurance of it in the bu-rning presence of God the Eternal Spirit, manifesteJ as clearly to thee as though thou hadst the visible token of it
which lighted on thy brethren on the Day of Pentecost? Look to it that thou
continually seek grace, that this light may so shine before men that they
may see thy good works and glorify thy Father which is in heaven, for
his grace is sufficient for thee, and his strength is more than thy weakness.
See, then, that thou art ever seeking grace to help in time of need, and
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that is every moment of thy life j for truly thou art poor and needy-in
thee dwelleth no good thing; but rest on the promise, "My God shall
supply all your need, according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus."
Having thus looked over the evidences on which thou canst set to thy
seal, that God does in very deed dwell on earth with man, take another
view of this blessed Scripture. Read the petition which thine Almighty
prevailing Advocate pleads in the 18th, 19th, 20th, and 21 st verses.
Note it clause by clause, yea, word by word. "But will God in very
deed dwell with men on the earth? Behold, heaven and the heaven of
heavens cannot contain thee; how much less this house which [ have built!
Have 1'espect, therefore, to the prayer of thy servant, and to his supplication, 0 Lord my God, to hearken unto the cry and the prayer which thy
servant prayeth before thee: that thine eyes may be open upon this house
day and night, upon the place whereof thou hast said that thou wouldest put
thy name there; to hearken unto the prayer which thy servant prayeth
toward this place. Hearken, therefore, unto the supplications of thy servant, and of thy people [smel, which they shall make toward this place:
hear thOlt from thy dwelling-place, even from heaven; and when thou
hearest, forgive" (2 Chron. vi. 18-21). The very preface (so to speak)
of the petition is that unfailing plea, JEsus; for the condescension of'
Jehovah in becoming IMMANUEL, is stated before even his majesty and
might is recounted, and the verse ends with the claim for the house, that
unworthy as it is in itself to be the dwelling-place of Jehovah, yet it is
his workmanship-" This houEe which I have built," And cloth not the
Eternal Spirit set his seal to thine interest in this plea, when he puts on
record that the gift of God to us is salvation, by grace th1'ough faith;
"for we a?'e his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works?"
Mark the" therefore" with which the 19th verse commences. What
is the argument or plea wherefore JEHOVAH is called on to have respect
to the prayer of HIS SERVANT, and to hearken unto the cry and the prayer
which HIS SERVANT prays before him? It is the being manifest in the
flesh, and becoming the righteous servant of Jehovah for the fulfilment of
his counsel and purpose of grace. Here, my soul, thou must pause, and
say with the saint of old, " Such knowledge is too wonderful for me; I
cannot attain unto it." What an overwhelming and exceeding weight of
glory is set before our view in the promise which our gracious and only
Advocate recites as made to him on our behalf'-" the place whereof thou
The place is the temple
hast said thou wouldest put thy name there."
of God, even our body, in which dwelleth the Spirit of God (1 Cor. iii.
16-19); and hath Jehovah the Father in very deed promised our covenant Head that his name shall be called in our bodies? Look, my soul,
at Jeremiah xxxiii. 16, and Numbers vi. 27. Mark especially the latter
Scripture j note the harmony between the blessinj:{ for which our precious
Advocate here pleads and the blessing wherewith our great High Priest
there blesses the children of Israel. The Lord may give thee grace hereafter to follow out the reflections which here arise; but now we must
pass on to glance at the remainder of the subject of our present
meditation.
Observe that when thou goest before the throne with thy petitions in
faith, it is the Lord that prayeth in thee; for he pleads with his Father
and thy Father, his God and thy God.
"Hearken unto the prayer
which thy servant prayeth in this place" (margin). In confirmation of
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this thou llast the testimony of God the Eternal Spirit, that" He maketh
intercession in us with groanings that cannot be uttered." And hast thou
not his seal set to the truth of it, when, at thy bed-side helpless and destitute of strength, barren and empty, thou hast not known what to ask,
and hast doubted whether thou wouldest be heard, or, if not that, hast
feared thou wouldest not be supplied, thou hast found that God does in
very deed dwell with men on the earth? for tho~t hast found it in thine' heart
to plead with the Lord for succour and supply, and to roll thyself upon
him (as" commit thy way unto the Lord," reads in the margin, and much
more forcibly expresses the action of a weary, overloaded man rolling his
load upon the resting-place).
Another" the1'efore" sends thee back to look at the plea on which it
is founded. "Hearken, therefore, unto the supplication of THY SERVAN'I.',
and of thy people Israel, which they shall pray in this place." The plea
is, that Jehovah should hearken because it is the prayer of his servant,
in order that he may show that he has respect unto Him. Mark, my
soul, how thy supplication and that of thy brethren Israel is identified
with that of thy glorious King and gracious Intercessor, "which they
shall pray in this place." And we find the same blessed truth confirmed
in the concluding supplication; for sueh are the restrictions, and lets,
and hindrances, which, in this time-state, encompass our heavenward
aspirations, we must pass over aU the fulness and riches of grace and
mercy contained in this gracious prayer, and just glance at its conclusion.
" Now, my God, let, I beseech thee, thine eyes be open, and thine ears
attent to the pmyer of this place" (margin). The prayer offered up in
the temple of God, according to God's ordinance, is called prayer" of this
place," setting out in a figure vcry blessedly how the Lord identifies
himself as Advocate with the prayer which his people offer up in the way
ordained of God, in and through him.
Our Lord himself, in the days when he was manifest on earth in the
flesh, explained this figure when he said, "It is the altar that sanctifieth
the gift." So here we see very graciously set forth that the temple sanctifieth the service; wherefore our unworthy prayers and services of
praises, offered in the Lord J eSllS, are sanctified and made worthy to come
up into the attent ears of Jehovah-Sabaoth, and to bear the review of his
eyes, which are too pure to behold iniquity; for, tbough the iniquity of
our holy things be looked for, there is none-Jesus, our great High
Priest (as well as Temple and Altar), has borne it on bis forehead.
" Now, therefore, arise, 0 Lord God, into thy resting-place, thou and
the ark of thy strength: let thy priests, 0 God, be clothed with salvation, and let thy saints rejoice in goodness." 0 Lord God, thou that
hearest the prayer of thy people which they pray unto thee in thine own
ordained WAY; let my prayer come up before thee. Do thou unto thy
servant whom thou hast chosen, according unto the loving-kindness
which thou hast showed unto me, according to thy faithfulness and truth.
Indeed I am utterly unworthy of the least of thy mercies; but thou hast
said thou wilt have mercy on whom thou willest to have mercy. Work
out, then, 0 Lord, the good pleasure of thy will. Arise into this dwelling-place, which by thine Holy Spirit thou hast made for thyself; that
being clothed with salvation, and made a priest unto God, I may offer
continually in the holy temple the sacrifice of prayer and the sacrifice of
praise, even the fruits of my lips confessing to thy holy name, rejoicing
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therein, for thy saints like it well. "Turn not away the face of thilll~
anointed; remember the mercies of David thy servant." And thou !last
"sworn unto him in truth, and wilt not turn from it; of the fruit of thy
body will I set upon thy throne; and if thy children will keep my covenant and my testimony that I shall teach them, their children also shall
sit upon thy throne for evermore j for the Lord hath chosen Zion, he hath
desired it for his habitation. This is my rest for ever; here will I dwelt,
for I have desired it. I will abundantly bless her provision. I will
satisfy her poor with bread. I will also clothe her priests with salvation,
and her saints shall shout for joy." And, Lord, thou hast testified of thy
people that HE was their Saviour, and they are" children that will not
lie." Therefore, 0 Lord, for his sake, make good that which thou hast
promised. Dwell thou with us, for we are indeed humbled and broug-ht
low. Satisfy us with the bread of life, for we are indeed poor and needy.
Clothe us with sal vation, for we are set in the midst of great dangers ami
grievous foes. And then we shall indeed shout loud for joy, and show
forth thy praise. 'Ve look, 0 Lord, unto thee, for thou hast said, and
wilt do; thou hast promised, and wilt make good: for thou art not a
man to lie, nor the son of man to repent; but thou art J EHOVAH, keepingcovenant and mercy. Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, the Triune covenant
God of Israel, to whom be all honour and glory, might, majesty, and
dominion, now, henceforth, and for ever. Amen.

T. W.
Dec. 8th, 1850.

"IF YE LOVED ME, YE WOULD REJOICE, BECAUSE I GO
UNTO MY FATHER."
JOHN xiv. 28.
How affecting is this appeal of our blessed Lord to his disciples 1 Let
us ponder awhile on the circumstances which drew it forth, and we shall
more clearly discern its tenderness, its gentleness, and yet its soft voice
of touching reproof. Throughout this chapter we find the gracious
Saviour comforting his disciples, who, oppressed with grief at the
prospect of his removal, were so absorbed in their own sorrow, as to
forC7et altogether the sympathy due to their Lord and Master. Yet he
upbraids them not on this account, but bears with all their ignorance,
wilfulness, and selfishness, and notwithstanding the near advent of his
last agony and death, such is his love-his infinite, unspeakable lovethat, unmindful of his own approaching sufferings, he is intent only on
administering support and consolation to these wayward ones, and pours
balm into their wounded spirits by such soothing words as these, "Let
not your hearts be troubled-in my Father's house are many mansions:
if it were not so, I would have told you j I go to prepare a place for you;
I will come again and receive you unto myself, that where I am there ye
may be also."
And then, after giving them the promise of the
" Comforter," and bequeathing to them his last legacy of peace (v. 26, 27),
he adds, " ye have heard how I said unto you, I go away and come
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again unto you, if ye loved me, ye would rejoice, because I said, I go
unto my Father: for my Father is greater than I." As il' he had said,
"Suffer your minds, for one moment, to be diverted from yourselves,
and reRect on the words I have said unto you, 'I go away and come
again to you.' Think how for three and thirty years I have sojourned
in this lower world-' the man of sorrows, and acquaintcd with grief , clothed in the likeness of sinful flesh-groaning under the curse due to
your sin-enduring the contradiction of sinners-and aillicted with Satan's
sharpest temptations-but now, 'I go away,' the hour is come, my
sharpest conflict draw3 nigh, but my triumph is near also. Sin shall be
for ever put away-the law honoured and magnified-Satan vanquished
-der.th abolished, and life and immortality brought to light; and having
finished the work my Father hath given me to do, I shall ascend to take
possession of my mediatorial throne, and at the appointed time, I will
come a~ain, and take you unto myself, that where J am there ye may be
also. Surely, if ye loved me, ye would rejoice at this announcement of
my exaltation; if ye loved me, ye would rejoice, because I go unto my
Father, for my Father is greater than I. Behold! I have veiled my
divinity in a tabernacle of clay-I have !:lid aside my pre-existent glory,
and according to the provisions of the everlasting covenant, I came to be
the servant of Jehovah, to obey the law, and work out an everlasting
righteousness for my people; soon I shall humble myself, even to the
accursed death of the cross, and then bursting the bonds of death, I shall
ascend to my Father and your Father, to my God and your God. If
then ye loved me, ye would rejoice that after all this humiliation, and
agony, and shame"l am about to return to my Father's bosom, and to
sit on his rip-hI h:lnd, till all my foes be made my footstooL"
Such we may conceive to have been, in some measure, the import of
these words of Jesus, and though the poor faithless disciples do not
appear to have responded to the appeal at the time, yet we find that
aftel'wards, where they had seen and conversed with their riscn Saviour,
they did rejoice at his exaltation, and witnessed his ascension with
"great joy" (Luke xxiv. 50-53).
Many reflections arise from this interesting subject.
I.-What a contrast there is between the love of the Lord Jesus to his
people, and their love (if it deserve the name) to him.
His love, like
himself, is Divine, infinite, and eternal; many waters cannot quench it;
it burns brightly amidst the floods, and never flickers or wavers, but
shoots upwards in one steady lnstrous flame. It had its rise in eternity
-its origin was the" good pleasure" of Jehovah's will-its objects are
polluted sinners-its end is salvation through the blood of the Lamb.
In a word, this love is unspeakable-its length, and breadtb, and depth,
and heighth, none can comprehend, for it passeth knowledge, and perhaps
eternity will fail to unfold its vast infinitude, or unveil its illimitable
extent. On the other haud, what is the love of the regenerated believer
to his Saviour? Let him attempt to analyze it, and he will shrink back
appalled at the mixture of selfishness, un belief, and sin, which mars and
defiles it. Sometimes, indeed, while reflecting on the love of Christ to
his soul, a little spark does seem to rise and warm his cold breast, and he
responds to the words of the beloved apostle, "\Ve love him, because
he first loved us." Yes; it is doubtless Christ's love to us that first
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kindles our love to him, and so inherently selfish are we, that no other
motive could so powerfully influence us.
Accordingly, the gospel comes to us with this very aspect-it proclaims the love of God in Christ-" God commendeth his love toward
us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." And thus,
he who knows our fallen frame, and sees our deep depravity, accomplishes his predetermined purpose of mercy, by exhibiting to us, through
the Spirit, Jesus Christ and him crucified-so melting our hearts, and
making us willing, in the day of his power.
But is this the only view in which the Lord Jesus is presented to
us in the Scriptures? Is he not set forth as the glorious object of our
adoration and love in other respects? This brings us to reflect
H.-On the claim Jehovah Jesus has on our love, for his own sake,
irrespectively of what he has done for us as our Redeemer; consitler
him as the beloved and co-equal Son of God, the brightness of his
Father's glory, and the express image of his person j think of him as the
Lord's Christ, by whom also he made the world-all things were created
by him, and for him, and the redemption of the Church was planucd
and executed to show forth his glory. Jehovah chose the Church in the
person uf his Beloved.
Reflect then on his glorious Person, anll on
the delight which the Father ever had in him (Prov. viii. 22-31).
As it has been well said, "Christ is pre-emincntly God's Beloved. As
Gud put all light in the sun, which diffuseth and eommunieateth light
to all the stars, so Christ engrosseth and contracts into himself all the
love of God, and through him it is shed on us. The Trinity could not
please itself but in itself, and therefore not out of. the Beloved. Is
Christ thus God's Beloved? and is he not our Beloved? Can Christ
satisfy God's vast thoughts, and is he not able to satisfy creatures like
ourselves? Christ is beloved simply in, and for Himself, so that independent of the work and benefit of 7·edemption by Christ, beyond all,
there is a loveliness in his Person, for which we should desire him. 'Ve
sinners love Christ indeed, because he deserves our love, he having such
a redemption for us, and wc so needing him; but there is something
in him more beautiful, and amiable, :md glorious than his being a Saviour.
God cannot love Christ for any benefit of redemption by him: and is
God's Beloved to be loved for himself? so let bim be to us."
Thus writes Goodwin, on this deep and interesting point, and does
not the renewed mind respond to it? Yes, there are moments when we
long to love the Lord Jesus with an unselfish love-to love him for
himself-for his own essential glory and goodness-to rejoice in the
spread and prosperity of his kingdom, because it brings glory to himto desire his second coming, because then will arrive the consummation
of his glory, in the final salvation of his Church, and the destruction
of his enemies-to anticipate the rapturous joys of heaven, because his
praise will be the never-ending theme of its blest inhabitants. And
though we know the unceasing song will be, "worthy the Lamb, for
lie was slain for us," and the love of the redeemed will be most fervently
kindled by this consideration, yet, doubtless they will be enabled to
reach a point of love and adoration now impracticable, while enqompassed
with this vile body, and to love their Lord in and for himself alone.
Thanks be to our covenant God, we are not directed to look to
OUR LOVE for comfort, but all our hope mmt spring from his unmerited
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loye to us. Our love, like that of the disciples, is indecd cold and
selfish, and his words of tender reproof to them, "If ye loved me, ye
would rejoice, because I go unto my Father," may well touch a chord
in our hearts, while we wait for the day when with" great joy" we shall
rejoice in his manifested glory.

C. C.
Plymoltth, August, 1851.

BETI-IESDA, OR MERCY'S HOUSE-HER MYSTIC POOL
AND PATIENTS.

( Concluded f1'Om page 431.)
3.-BuT there was a special case among these poor diseased folk; all
were in a sad condition, but there was one who was worse off than the
rest. Ah! we think our case very bad sometimes, but it is seldom so bad
if we look around we shall ~ee those who are worse. A certain man was
there which had an infirmity thirty-and-eight years. What a number of
years! and how often during that time must he have thought his case
hopeless and himself forgotten. Yet not too long for him to bc healed at
last, and Christ glorified in the cure. How different are God's thoughts
and God's ways to our thoughts and our ways! What did the inhabitants
of Jerusalem know or care about that poor decrepid man in the porches of
Bethesda? And how many are there of God's poor humble saints who
go backwards and forwards to God's house to seelf his favour in the
porches of ordinances, who might be said to live there, who are looked
upon with contempt and scorn by the proud and careless worldling who
often think and say such beings would be better out of existence than
otherwise-who are yet the especial objects of Jehovah's love and care,
and those in whom he will glorify himself for ever and ever; they live,
and die, and pass away-the world misses them not; but Jesus gathers
his own. Doubtless many who saw this poor impotent man, gave it as
their opinion that it would be a mercy if God would take him to himself.
So carnal reason would think, and so carnal reason would say; but so
God did not think, and so God did not say. Our estimate of creatures
and things is very different to God's. The exact position and every
moment this poor creature was to live were dotted down by the Great
Ruler of the universe. Nor does it follow that because we cannot see the
use of a creature or a thing, that therefore they are of no use. Even a
poor idiot, though he stands like a blank in the creation, has certain
truths written upon him which all may read; he teaches sovereignty and
humility, for he who made his brain could have made ours the same
shape, and a very small thing is sufficient to reduce our mental strength
to a level with his. As it regards what use God's creatures are if their
use was to be the law of their preservation, few would live long. And
this is true of many whom the world thinks it can ill spare. Sin has so
spoiled us that we are none of us of any service for that which is good,
except as God makes use of us. It will be seen one day that many who
have been brought to be of great use were of no use, and vice versa.
21 2
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Christ knew what use he intended to make of this poor man, and held
him in existence until it was accomplished. The object of all Christ did
was to exalt himself, and not the creature; and hence he did not fix his
eye upon the great Sanhedrim, but thc porches of Bethesda. And he of
whom it was said, " This man receiveth sinners," and" he must necds go
through Samaria," was not ashamcd to visit the poor outcasts of Jerusalem. Christ goes where he will be welcomed; and hence he goes to the
diseased, the poor, and the wretched.
But doubtless this poor man
thought he was fQrgotten. All! and the poor in Zion do sometimes:
and Zion said, "My God has forgotten me." Scnse said so. And if
this poor man thought so, how mistaken he was; for Jesus drew near•.
Here we have4.-The visitation. And it is said, "he knew he had long time been
in that case." He knew all about him. And now, after waiting for
thirty-eight years, Jesus is seen walking towards him. Oh, sweet visitation! Mercy is walking towards him-cure is walking towards him.
And so shall it be with every humble waiter at Wisdom's gate, though
they may seem to be forgotten, ovcrlooked, think they shall never be
healed; yet as surely as they wait for Clllist will Christ come to them;
and when he comes, all comes, mercy comes, hcaling comes, pardon
comes, peace comes, joy comes; yea, all God can give, the sinncr need,
or receive.
And how did Christ come? Like himself. There is a great deal in
the manner of an action. A man may do a good deed, but do it so
awkwardly as to spoil it. God's hand cver givcs that which is good, and
always with clean fingers and grace. He moves, but there is beauty in
every step; he speaks, there is music in every word. Christ did not say
to this poor man, ". Why have you been lying there all this time ?-are
you not ashamed? How many have been cured, and you here still! "
Oh! no. No one has so much just cause for anger. Yet no one speaks
so kindly. He never reproaches those whom he heals, though they may
rcproach themselves-freely forgives them, though they may never forgive
themselves. "But wilt thou be made whole?" said he to the poor man.
Now Christ knew that he was willing, but his design was to extort a confession of inability and willingness, as we gather from the following verse;
and when once a poor sinner is brought to feel and confess his inability
and his willingness to be saved in the Lord's way, deliverance is not far
distant, as this poor impotent man proved; for scarcely had his sorrowful
confession of his inability to help himself, and unwillingness of others to
help him, escaped his lips, than5.-Deliverance follows. For Jesus saith unto him, " Rise, take up
thy bed, and walk." What a magnificent, God-like command !-as full
of power as it was of kindness. Here Christ speaks like the Son of
God. The poor man had no occasion now to mourn after human aid;
He who said, " Let light be, and light was," had taken his case in hand,
and with one word the work is done. "And immediately the man was
made whole, and took up his bed, ane! walked." How soon the word of
Christ brought him to his feet, and showed the perfection of the cure by
the man's carrying that which before carried him. And so when Christ
speaks to the sensibly-diseased in soul, the stricken in heart-no matter
how desperate their case may seem to be to themselves-no matter how
great their guilt, though it may seem to rise so high as to shut out all
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hope-no matter how tied and bound they may be-grieved, ,distressed,
and disconsolate, upon the very boruers of despair-one word for him,
one smile, and the work is done; the huge mountain of guilt is melted
down, and disappears; the soul must come forth from its dreadful prisonhouse. Not illl the powers of earth and hell can keep it back; its chains
are broken ofI:---its wounds healeu-doubts, fears, and darkness flee away
-and a time of joy and rejoicing comes; for as no human power can
make the heart rejoice which Christ has made sad, so no power on earth
can make it sad when he bids it rejoice. Now those who have been so
dealt with, so wounded, and so healed, will not require to be told that
Christ i3 God; they will carry about with them, in their own cure, the
work done in them-the witness that He is. They will testify, I know
that Christ is God; for no one but God could have dri\'en light into my
dark understanding-destroyed my dreadful prejudice, and brought down
my pride; no one but God could have made my hard heart to feel, saved
me from the dreadful chains of unbelief in which my soul was bound,
comforted my wretched, guilty, and disconsolate heart, and lifted me, as
God alone can lift, from the very verge of despair to a comfortable hope
of interest in his love; no one but he who was God, as well as man,
could have destroyed the Atheism of my fallen nature, and so demonstrated the truth of his own existence, and my condition as a sinner before
him, as to bring me an humble suppliant to his feet; and no one but God
could have enabled me, stung as I was by conscious guilt, and in the face
of all my damning transgressions, simply and by precious faith to rest
upon his simple word-venture my sinking, wretched, helpless soul upon
his blood and righteousness alone. Yes, as the poor man in being able
to carry that which carried him, had evidence of the power of Him who
had healed his body, so the poor sinner healed by Divine grace, and able
to carry that sin-that unbelief which before carried him away, has good
evidence ill himself that the hand which did the work is the hand of God,
and not man.
Observe, from the subject we learnI.-That those for whom Christ cares, and for whom he has a special
blessing in reserve, often appear to be overlooked and forgotten by him,
while yet he knows all about them, and has determined, in a peculiar
way, to glorifv himself in them. Let those, therefore, who have been
seeking Jesus,' sorrowing, it llIay be, many years, and who have often
been tempted to think, by reason of the long delay which seems to mark
the Lord's dealings with them, that their doubts as to their interest in
his love will never be removed-that they shall never call him theirs-or
be able to say, without the slightest check of conscience, "My Lord
and my God," let sucll remember the poor impotent man who carried his
infirmity for thirty-eight years, and yet after all received his cure in one
moment from the hands of Ci)rist. Does not the subject, then, seem to
say to all such waiters, " Call upon the Lord in the day of trouble (be it
ever so long a day), and he will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify
him ?"
2.-W"e perceive that Christ takes the desperate cases in hand, and for
this reason-that such cases afford him more room to glorify himself by
declaring what he is. On this account it is that the worst cases often
stand connected with the most glorious deliverance.
3.-That though Christ works hy means, yet he can work without
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them when he pleases and where he pleases, and often does so to the
great mortification of the creature, but his own glory. When Christ
came to this poor man, the water and the angel could be dispensed "with.
And when Christ speaks to the souls of his redeemed, his word carries in
it all that is needed to restore, heal, and sanctify, and attests the Divinity
of its origin by the influence it exerts and the effects which follow. Some
honest * men in our Protestant Church would tie God and salvation to
the water which trickles from their finger-ends, under certain circumstances. And Rome possesses exclusively, if we were to believe her testimony, the Christ of God and water of life; but Christ can and does
seek and save his own without either. This will one day plainly appear,
to the confusion of many who arrogate to themselves the title of God's
vicegerents upon earth, but who will then be seen to have been the chief
agents in the devil's service. But while errors and false teachers abound,
whose arrogance and enmity is only to be equalled by their ignorance of
vital Christianity, let us rejoice that he whom in the days of his flesh
passed by the proud priests of his day and even the temple itself, to put
forth his healing power upon the diseased and the wretched, still lives
with his heart towards his Church as much as ever, and with as much
power to defend her from enemies both within and without. Let the
poor and the needy, therefore, still wait for him in the porches of ordinances-in the use of' the means of his own institution, be their experience or their circumstances what they may-knowing that he whom they
seek has said, "Whosoever seeks shall find." So in the end they shan
prove the seeking seed of Jacob cannot seek his face in vain.

W. P. B.

REFLECTION ON PSALM XXII. 20.
" Deliver rny soul from the SWQ1'd; my darling f1'orn the power oJ the dog."
MARGINAL

READlNG.-"

1J1y only one from the haml of the dog."

THEHE can be no question but that the whole of this Psalm has special
and primary refcrence to our Lord Jesus Christ. The first verse commences with the very \I'ords he uttered when expiring' on the cross, "My
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" And then follows a lively
and touching description of his agonizing sufferings while enduring the
curse in uur stead.
The Father had said, "Awake, 0 sword, against my shepherd, and
against the man that is my fellow," &c. (Zech. xiii. 7); and when that
sword had been sheathed in the heart of the Mediator, "Jehovah's fellow,"
when it had executed divine justice upon the head of the spotless victim,
so that a channel was thereby opened through the wounded heart of
Christ, by which might flow to us the united streams of the everlasting
.. Om correspondent will pardon ns when wc say, wc have great doubts of " the
honesty" of such men. A priest was lately asked for a solution of a certain difficulty.
"Do you wish me to answer as a priest or as a man?" was his reply. "If as a JJI"iest,
my opinion is so and so; if I am to answer as a mall, I don't believe a word of it."-ED.
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love of a Triune Jehovah, then might he pray. as he does in the 20th
verse, " Deliver my soul from the sword." But is the dear Redeemer so
absorbed in the anguish of his own soul as to be mindful only of himself?
Ah, no! In the very extremity of his agony, his dear Church occupies
his thoughts; for in the very same breath he prays, "Deliver my darling
from the power of the dog."
The marginal reading of this latter clause is singularly beautiful and
expressive, and reflects, with double glory, the" dateless" love of Christ
towards his Bride-" My only one from the hand of the dog." That we
are justified in this interpretation will abundantly appear by referring to
Canticles vi. 1, " My dove, my undefiled is but one. She is the only one
of her mother, the choice one of her that bore her," &c. How replete
with consolation is this precious fact to the heart of the bufI'ettcd and tried
(yet dem') child of God, when his faith is so sharply exercised that he
can scarcely breathe a prayer for himself; he is kept from fainting and
sinking by the remembrance that his dear Lord and Master not only ever
liveth now to intercede before the throne, but that even when actually
bem'illg the sins of his Church, he prayed that his" only one" might be
delivered from the hand of Satan.
And shall not the Father incline his ear to the prayers of the Son of
his love? If doubts arise in our unbelieving hearts, lest we fail of finding
acceptance for our sin-stained petitions at the throne of grace, yet can
the Son of God pray and not be heard? Perish tlle thought!
Turn we now to the New Testament, and let us see what he says to
St. Peter in the immediate prospect of his thrice-repeated denial, "Simon,
Simon, behold Satan hath desired to have you, that he may sift you as
wheat; but I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not" (Luke xxii.
31, 32). How gracious is the assurance, "I have prayed for thee!"
'Was that the.fiTSt time Jesus had prayed for his erring disciple? Blessed
be God, No! Centuries before, when the names of the chosen seed were
graven by God the Father on the heart of his dear Son. that Son had not
ceased to offer up the acceptable and accepted petition, " Deli vel' my only
one from the hand of the dog."
ANNA.

Norwood, AUgltst 17,1851.

DIVINE FELLOWSHIP.

" That which we have seen and heard declm'e we unto you, that ye may
have fellowship with us, and truly OUT fellowship is with the Father, and
with his Son Jesu.s Christ."-l John i. 3.
THE desire of the apostle W:-lS not one of sectarianism, it was no p~rty
feeling, it was like that of his brother Paul on another occaSIOn,
Acts xxvi. 29, " I would to God that not only thou, but also all that
hear me this day, were both almost and altogether such as I am, except
these bonds." It was fellowship, not party feeling, that John wanted,
and he desired that others might have fellowship with them, because their
fellowship was" with the Father and his Son Jesus Christ."
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Reader, this subject is one of deep interest and great concem-how is
it with thee? what is thy fellowship? with whom art thou walking? to
whom art thou united, and what are the bonds of union?
'Vhat is fellowship? Is it not companionship, common interest? It
is two or more walking together in agreement. Canst thou say according
to this meaning, " truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with his
Son Jesus Christ? " Happy art thou if thou canst-it is heaven begun
lJe]ow. Hast thou ever considered what fellolVship with God is opposed
to? It is just the opposite to fellowship with the world, companionship
with the world.
o believer, I often think what great losers those professing Christians
are, who, mingling with the world, ohserve its etiquettes, etc., mixing with
the unrenewed, even with those with whom they could not possibly have
feJJowship if their souls were healthy.
If thou hast any desire to know what this fellowship with the Father
and with his Son Jesus Christ unfolds to thee, thou must turn to
John xvii. 21, and listen to thy Lord's prayer on this behalf, "That
they all may be one, as thou, Father, art in me, and J in thee, that they
also may be onc in us; that the world may believe that thou hast sent
me." In reading this desire of our Lord one need indeed take" his shoes
from off his feet, for it is holy ground."
" That they all may be one," that is the prayer-then next is the
comparison of this oneness-" As thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee;"
just in the same \\ay that thou and I art one, so may these that believe
on me through their words be onc-onc with cach other-the whole body
one; but the Lord does not only pray that they may be onc with each
other, but much more than this, "that they also may be one with us,"
even as thou, Father, and I art one; ;:md then the witnessing object, even
that this oneness of believers with eaeh other, and the Lord, may be a
testimony tbat the Father sent the Son "that the world may helieve
that thou hast sent me." Let us for a moment compare this twenty-first
\'erse of the Gospel with the third verse of the Epistle, and observe the
oneness of desire. Jesus prays for the oneness of believers with each
other, and with himself and the Father. John declares that which he
had heard, that those to whom he wrote might have fellowship with him,
for truly his fellowship was with the Father anu his Son Jesus Christ.
Hast thou ever contemplated this oneness, this fellowship with God ?the thought is too great for the mind to comprehend; I, a poor sinful
creature-a rebellious child, one with the great and eternal Jehovah,
even as the Father and Christ ~re one. I am here speaking of the union
and f(~J1owship, not of the self.·existence of the Father and the Son-thou
mllst not confound these tIro things. Do not then, 0 believer, suppose
I am lifting up too high a standard, I am not-it is the same that thy
Lord and Master unfolded, and his loving disciple displayed. Is this
what thou art aiming to attain unto? Anything short of this will not do
-what does this lead to? Is it not to entire separation from the world?
Friendship with the world is enmity to Gael; companionship with the ungodly is fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness (Eph. v. 11).
Fellowship also implies walking together-then fellowship with God is
walking with God; there must be an agreemen't for this walk with God
even to exist, or to be maintained for one moment. The Church of Christ
has in a great measure lost its witnessing character for want of separation
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from the world: amalgamation with, not separation from, the world, is
its present appearance. If there was more of this fellowship with God,
through his dear Son, what would be the aspect presented by the Church
to the world? even that presented by her covenant Head. The world
hated Jesus, and Jesus said on one occasion, "The world will love its
own, but because I have chosen you out of the worlo, therefore the world
hateth you," and again, "Even as I am so be ye in the world." Is this
the position of the Church at this time? Is she like her Lord and
Master? Where is her distinctive character to be seen? 'Where is her
witness, that the Father hath sent the Son, and this arising out of union
to Jesus, fellowship with the Father? 0 believer, what is thy position?
how art thou and the world placed? Does it look upon you and see
the evidence of Divine life? does it see in you a principle, working different to itself, or are you so one with it, that the very profession of fellowship with Christ is only a stumbling- block to others? If the principle of
a living acting faith in Christ is seen, thou and the world must be opposed -" all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution,"
ano though the churches had rest after Paul's conversion, yet it was not
of long continuance. But to return to the subject.
"That ye may have fellowship with us;" to how Iowa degree is
this exhibited in these days-respectability of appearance and circumstances are the test of friendship, not union to Jesus. We will illustrate
this in our national establishment-take the ordinance of the Lord's
Supper for example; we all meet around the table, are addressed as
" dearly beloved in the Lord," and eat of the one bread, drink of the one
cup, and go away unknown to each other-one is too respectable to
notice the other; we are dearly beloved brethren in the building, but
are strangers outside the door. Is this the fellowship John desired? is
this the oneness our Lord prayed for? can these things be pleasing to
the covenant Head of the mystical body? Certainly not. Shall the King
of kings, the great Eternal set his love upon me, make me his habitation
through the Spirit, condescend to dwell in my heart, take me into union
with himself through his dear Son-and shall another similarly blessed
think it beneath his dignity to notice me or recognize me as a rnI'm ber
of the same body? Is not this true? Men and women of education
could find no intercourse with the illiterate of this world on worldly
grounds, but in spiritual things, a divinely taught prince may have
fellowship with the beggar upon the dunghill, when a subject of divine
grace; the bond of uniou and ground of fellowship is faith in Christ,
" Christ in you." The godly king may find enjoyment with one of his
poorest subjects in having intercourse with some of the Lord's tried and
exercised ones, and still maintain his dignity as a sovereign, and be
honoured with the respect due from his subject. Godly fellowship does
not injure the various relations in society, it maintains them. "Honour
to whom honour is due" is the apostolical teaching, "subject to the
powers that be," every child of God knows is his privilege, so far as those
powers do not oppose the laws and commands of Jehovah.
o my reader, if thou art a believer in Jesus, then thou hast fellowship;
look then to thy high and exalted position, where are thou? raised up
together and made to sit together with Jesus in heavenly places; some
would tell thee, this is what thou art expecting to enjoy, but according
to his word in Ephesians, thou ought to be enjoying it now-the apostle is
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in that epistle speaking of the present position of the Church, not t11C
future prospects. Has the same power been put forth in raising thee
from a death in sin, as was in the nising of thy covenant Head? Then
live up to thy standing and high calling-thou art called into the fellowship of his dear Son-thou hast been separated by mighty power from
thy nature position, then thou art not of the w01'ld, though in the world,
thy place is at the right hand on high-it is to that thou art raised by
union with Jesus. What hast thou then to do with the world? 0 listen
to thy Father's gracious words, "Come out from among them, and be ye
separate: and I will receive you, and will be a Father unto you, and ye
shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty." 0 is there
not here fellowship and communion? If thou art a believer in Jesus,
then there is enmity put in thee towards the seed of the serpent, as much
as between the serpent and thy covenant Head, and all thy sojourning
here, thy fellowship with the Father and Christ, will be manifested by
opposition to Satan and sin j but if thou art living to the world, following
the maxims and practices of the world, even those that thy station and
education in life may suppose to lead thee, thou art not realizing fellowship with God-thou art not walking in the footsteps of thy Lord and
Master. He was holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners.
Is not this separation from sinners lost sight of? the Church does not
witness to the world in this respect, the line of separation is not seen.
Professors are trying how near they can steer to the world-they want to
get to heaven by skimming the edges of hell. 0 reader, may grace be
given to thee, that thou mightest be striving how near thou canst live to
the Lord, and get into heaven whilst on earth, and how much thou canst
come out from the world, and be separate-all this is implied in fellowship with God.
o remember, "fellowship with the world is enmity with God." Ye
cannot serve God and the world. Never mind, believer, being singular,
one smile from Jesus will make amends for the world's frowns. Take
heed, if thou gettest with the world, that thou dost not fall like poor
Peter, and by some act, if not by word, deny thy Jesus; if thou dost, it
may be a long season before he may turn and look upon thee, 'Vhat!
shall fellowship with Jesus, communion with Jesus, be bartered for the
false fellowship with the world? Is darkness in the soul of so little
consequence, that thou canst offend thy Jesus for the world? 0 believer,
thou knowest that all the trials, difficulties, temptations, and what else
may be named, are sweet when Jesus is enjoyed, compared with the
da1'kness in thee, when thou art mourning over the hidden countenance
of thy God. With Jesus shining upon thee, fellowship with the Father
and Son enjoyed, thou canst endure all things, thou canst exultingly sing,
" I am persuaded that neither death, n01' life, nor angels, nor principalities,
nor powc'rs, n01' things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth,
nor any other creature shall be able to sepamte me from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus my Lord;" but get into the world, slight thy
Jesus, count fellowship with him of less importance than thy position in
the world, and then try and sing this exulting song-thou canst not;
it is only sung when faith is in exercise-union must be enjoyed-the soul
must breathe heaven's atmosphere-thou must be sitting with Jesus in
heavenly places, see thyself already there, feel the sealing witness of the
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Spirit, realize the being blessed in him with all spiritual bles~ings, and then
thou canst join with a saiut now in glory, and sing.. Within the clefts of his dear side,
There all his saints in safety dwell,
And wbat from Jesus shall divideNot all the rage of earth and bell.
" Blessed witb the pardon of ber sin,
My soul beneath thy shade shall lie,
And sing the love that took me in,
And others left in sin to die."-KENT.
Again-I have spoken of fellowship with Jesus causing separation
from the world. I am persuaded many of God's dear children are laying
up treasure just where their Lord told them not, even in the earth; not
following the apostle-" having food and raiment, therewith to be contento" Where is deadness to the world, whilst there is anxiety about
amassing its paltry treasures, which we very frequently see "take to
thcmsel ves wings and flee away?"
Hast thou ever, 0 believer, really considered what this fellowship with
the Father and the Son is, even with respect to temporal necessities?
To have fellowship is to have common interest. Is there then a single
real want that is not supplied to thee? Is there a promise made to thee
not fulfilled? Ask Joshua of old-" not one good thing hathfailed." Do
for one moment consider this fellowship under another figure used by the
Holy Spirit-thou art if possible more one with Jesus than even the
husband and wife are one. Where this earthly union has been of God's
choosing-" a wife sent from the Lord "-is there not (or ought there
not to be), one common interest? Is not the husband the head of the
wife? does not the wife look to the husband for all? 0 believer, do
thou the same with tby covenant Head, Christ Jesus-thy interests are
one-as he was, "so be ye in the world "-thy end is tbe same-" to
sit down with him on his throne, as he is now sitting on his Father's
throne."
There is another fellowship we must not overlook. We are quite
willing to have fellowship witb him in his glory, but this must come by
first having fellowship with him in his sufferings. The way that Jesus
went to partake" of the joy that was set before him," was by the cross
-wc must take up our cross, and follow him-as he was, so must we be
in this world. In this fellowship with the Father ano the Son, thou
must expect crosses in the world, thou must not be above thy Head in
this respect; but then, is there not something in every bitter cup that
sweetens it?
" Say, Christian, didst thou ever meet
A trial, great or small,
'Vithout one drop of honey sweet
To mingle with thy gall ?
" Trials through tribulation's ground
May thee like scorpions stingBut yet that sorrow ne'er was found

That did no sweetness bring.
"There's hope within the promise now,
To sweeten every ill ;
But we, alas! put in our' how l'
Where God has said' 1 will.' "-KENT.
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believer, canst thou put thy amen to these things ?-aII this comes
from fellowship with Jesus. Oh! then, look to thy standing in himlook above the perishing things of time-look up to where thou art, and
may thou be able to realize tl:y true present position in heaven. "This
is not your rest, it is polluted." 0 may the Spirit lift thee above the
inferior things of time ancl sense; press forward, consider thy fellowship.
may thou, like Paul, have a desire to depart, and be with him, to join
in the song of the ransomed soul" 0 sweet employ to sing and trace
The amazing heights ancl depths of grace,
And spend, from sin and sorrow free,·
A blissful, vast cterni ty !

o

" 0 what a sweet, exalted song,

H

·When cvery tribe, anr! every tongue,
Redeemed by blood, with Christ appear,
And join in one full chorus there.
My soul anticipates the day,
Would stretch her wings and soar away,
To aid the song, a palm to bear,
And bow the chicf of sinners there."-KENT.
EBED.

(To be continued.)

UNION TO CHRIST.
SEE the Church, an habitation
Rais'd by grace for God alone;
Built upon that great foundation,
Jesus Christ the corner stone.
Precious union!
.Firm as God's eternal throne.
Jesus once, by sinners stricken'd,
Lives the I-lead of all things here;
Jews and Gentiles lov'd and quickell'd
Members of his body are.
Precious union!
What have ransom'd souls to fear?
From the law divorc'd for ever,
That the saints might married be,
To a living Christ, and never
Death nor condemnation see.
Precious union!
Thus are all the children free.
" I'll betroth thee," saith the Saviour,
Unto me in faithfulness;
Yea I will, with sov'reign favour,
" Make thee mine, and give thee grace."
Precious union!
Form'd to show Jehovah's praise.
The glory which to Christ is given,
He hath given unto them;
That saints on earth, and all in heaven,
Ever may be one the same.
For this union,
Zion praise and bless the Lamb.

Birmingham.

J. J.

------------- --
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PERSONAL EXPERIENCE OF DIVINE LOVE AND POWER .

...

" 1'1'uly God is good to Israel; even to such as are of a clean hea-rt,"
" A bToken and a cont-rite heart, 0 God, thou wilt not despise."
THIs I can confirm by a reference to my own experience. When but a
boy the goodness of the Lord followed me like a never-failing stream j
and though I oftpn rebelled against him, yet his mercy never forsook me.
I was very early the subject of religious imprcssions; like Balaam, I
could see a beauty in the death of the righteous, but had no desire to live
his life. My conscience would not let me run to the same excesses of
sin and wickedness as some; but would often indulge it as far as conscience would suffer. If I could have sinned myself quietly to hell, I
have no doubt I should have done so; for by nature I was no better
than others, for I was the subject of a sinful and depraved nature, which
ever and anon drew me into some sin or other, and made me for a time
ashamed of myself. But I had not a self-loathing on account of sin, nor
an endeavour to refrain from it, purely because it was such an hateful
thing in the sight of God. But imagining, as all mcn do by nature, that
I could turn to God any time when I pleased, I thought I would indulge
my inclinations till a more convenient season, and then I would turn to
God with all my heart. These thoughts occupied my mind at times till
I was eighteen or ninetecn years of age, then I thought it was no use
beginning to be religious till I was married; I should then have nothing
else to do but to attend to the salvation <tf my soul. How deceitful is
sin, and what excuses it can make to keep the soul in the galling chain,
till, if infinite mercy prevent not, the soul is drowned in perdition.
Among the many reforms which I set about between the age of twelve
and eighteen, I recollect one in particular. I had been at the Sunday
school, as was my usual practice; had heard two, if not three sermons j
and was so puffed up with my own religious importance, and felt so holy,
that I imagined were God to cut me off just then,] was sure of going to
heaven, though I had no more knowledge of Christ as the only Saviour
of poor sinners than a Hottentot. I had at that time got a book of
prayers, which I made a practice of reading in the garret where I slept j
and used to kneel down and read the prayer first, and then if I could add
a few words of my own, I was wonderfully pleased, and thought this
mrely was the way to be good and pious, and thought verily God would
bless me for such formal worship. During all this time the fountains of
the great deep had not been broken up. I had never seen what a heinous
transgressor I was in the sight of a holy God. The commandment had
not come home with power to my heart. 1 was one of the whole who
need not a physician. I was bolstering myself up with pride and selfconceit, and called it religion. But thanks be to God for his goodness, in
not letting me die with a lie in my right hand. I had many fits and starts
in religion, and many qualms of conscience, one of which I will relate : I had one Sunday been to hear what is generally called a charity sermon
at a Methodist Sunday-school, some two to three miles from the place
where I resided. I do not recollect the text, but thc sermon made a
deep impression on my mind. The preacher described the happy death
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of several persons who had lived what is called a pious life. Such a
death, I said to myself, I could like to die. I therefore determined to
alter my life, and could not join in the light conversation of the persons
I returned with; but thought I would not go directly home, but would
creep into the fields near a"\vood, and try to call upon God. This I did,
but when 1 knelt down under a wall, and tried to pray, if all hell had
been let loose, I think I could not have made a worse hand of it. All
sorts of evil thoughts, sin, and wickedness, crowded at once into my
mind, that I gave it up, and went home very much concerned that I could
not pray, and have those holy feelings which I used to have; for I
thought God would not hear prayer at all unless the heart was completely swallowed up in him, and be without worldly thoughts. From
that time it pleased the Lord gradually to open my eyes to see my lost
and ruined estate both by nature and practice; and also to see the necessity of having a better righteousness than my own to justify me in the
sight of a just and holy God. Though I had several slips and falls after,
yet the Lord would not suff~r me to take my fill of the world; but embittered to me all its carnal pleasures. So much so that I could not rest
satisfied without daily prayer to God. Often did I retire into a turf-coat
or outhouse, and try to pour out my soul to him. Sometimes I could do
little more than cry, " God, be merciful to me, a sinner." Yet it pleased
the Lord to hear my repeated cries, and grant me deliverance; and indeed the Lord has done great things for me, whereof I am glad. So glad,
that at times I could say, " Come, all ye that fear God, and I will declare
what he has done for my soul." Sometimes I have been in darkness of
soul, with scarcely a glimmering ray of hope. Sometimes so dead and
cold in my affections, that I 'have feared that I had neither part nor lot
in the matter. Sometimes so carried away with the world and its affections and lusts, as to be ready to give up all hope. And sure I am, had
I been left to myself, I should long ago have made shipwreck of faith·
and a good conscience; but again and again has the Lord appeared for
my relief, and encouraged me again and again to trust in him, who has
promised never to forsake his people. Truly the Lord is faithful to his
people, and the reason is, because it hath pleased him to make them his
people. Some persons argue from that passage, "Behold, I stand at the
door and knock," that Christ stands knocking at the poor sinner's heart,
begging and beseeching the sinner to let him in. But I believe he might
have knocked till doomsday at my heart before I should have let him in,
if he had not put in his hand by the hole of the door, and opened it himself. We read that he himself opened the heart of Lydia; and so he
must everyone, or they will never be opened. Bless his blessed name,
he openeth and no man shutteth j and shutteth, and no man openeth.
Dear Editor, I believe in a God who worketh according to his will in
the armies of heaven, and on this lower earth; and none can hinder or
stay his hand, or say unto him, What doest thou'? Nebuchadnezzar was
seven years in learning this great truth j hut I believe some persons will
never learn it during their whole life time, for they are ever learning, and
never able to come to the knowledge of the truth. The work is the
Lord's from beginning to end; and when the set time to favour Zion
comes, when the appointed hour for the conversion of God's people
arrives, the Holy Spirit descends" Changes the heart, renews the will,
And turns the feet to Zion's Ilill."
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And a blessed change it is; for although the poor sinner may he as ignorant of the divine operation as the blind man was of Christ, yet he can
say with him, "One thing I knoll', that whereas I was blind, now I see."
Yes, he was before blind to his own sinful and depraved nature; blind to
his utter hclplessness; blind to his lost and ruined estate; blind to the
plan of salvation. Yet now he sees himself in the glass of God's law;
sees how I::lr he comes short of fulfilling its righteous demands; and never
till now could he see any beauty in Christ, the law-fulfilling head. In
him he beholds all he needs; blood to pardon all his guilt, and cleanse
him from all unrighteousness; and a righteousness to justify him, and
present him pure and spotless before the eternal throne.
Yours in the best bonds,

T. B.

Denholme.

A COl)Y OF VERSES,
WHICH APPEARED IN NEARLY ALL TITE GENEVAN EDITIONS OF THAT TRANSLATION
OF THE DIJ3LE, WIIICIl WAS ~IADE
TIlERElGN OF QUEEN MARY, J3Y
THOSE ILLUSTRIOUS EXILES, JOHN KNOX, MILES COVER DALE, ANTHONY GILD\',
CIHUSTOPHER OOOD~I.AN, AND OTHERS, ON THE

DURING

INCOi\IPARABLE TREASURE OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
is the spring where waters flow,
To quench the heat of sin,
Here is the tree where truth doth grow,
To lead our lives within.
"Here is the Judge that ends the strife,
Where men's devices fail;
Here is the bread that feeds the life,
That death cannot assail.

"HERE

"The tidings of salvation dear,
Come to our ears from hence;
The fortress of our faith is here,
And shield of our defence.
"Then be not like the hog that hath
A pearl at his desire,
But takes more pleasure at the trough,
And wallowing in the mire.
"Read not this book in any case,
But with a single eye;
Read not, but first desire God's grace,
To understand thereby.
" Pray still in faith, with this respect,
To fmctify therein;
That knowledge may bring this effectTo mortify thy sin.
"Then happy thou in all thy life,
Whatso to thee befalls;
Yea, doubly happy thou shalt be,
When God by death thee calls."
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(Continued ft'om page 425.)
" My brethren, this is one of the highest exaggerations of the glory of
heaven to us, that it is not only to eternity simply, but that it requires
eternity to expend that which God hath designed to us. Whcn thou
cam est to heaven thou mayest, and thou mayest now by faith say, 'Soul,
take thy Test,. thou hast goods laid up for many years; thou hast riches of
grace laid up for ages of ages, which cannot be spent. Spend as fast as
thou canst.' "-Sermon xxi.
" In Psalm xxxvi. 9, speaking of heaven, and of drinking of the river of
Gael's pleasures, he calls Gael there the Fountain of Life. And why the
Fountain of Life? Because the fountain is continually bubbling up new,
fresh water; it is ever doing of it. God himself hath infinite goodness in
him, which the creatures cannot take in at once; they are taking of it in
eternally. All that God doth for us for ever is but the fulfilling of his
good pleasure, as you have it in Thess. i. 11; it is bnt filling up that
good pleasure of his which he hath conceived towards us."
" God, though he hath engaged himself by never so faithful a promise
to show mercy v.nto his Church, yet says, ' Nevertheless, I will be inquired
for by the house of Israel.'''
"And he looks not for this only from us, when yet his word is first
passed to do it; bnt he looks for it from his Son, Christ, on our behalf, to
be sought by him, who, according to his Godhead, is equal to his Father;
yea, and of him, who for the performance of those things, also purchased
all God means to do for us, yet he must ask. Yea, in the 17th of John,
he asks for his' own glory' he had before the world was. In Ps. ii. 8,
, Ask of me the heathen,' which yet were his own by purchase. Much
more therefore he requires this from us, who are but as the chaff.'·-Page
156, Part 3.
.
" My brethren, you must know this, that you are. not only dead in
sins and trespasses in respect of justification. but you are so in respect of
sanctification also. If a man have never so much grace and holiness, he is
to look upon himself as ungodly in respect of being justified; so saith the
apostle (Rom. iv. 5), 'To him that worketh not, but believeth on him
that justifieth the ungodly.' He speaks of Abraham's faith; Ahraham
looked upon himself as ungodly, when he went out of himself to be justified-and this after he had grace, for in himself he was so. You are to
do the like in respect of your dependance upon God for sanctification;
you are to look upon yourselves as dead creatures, dead in trespasses
and sins you were once, and of yourselves you are so still; and all gracc
that is wrought in you, though it be a principle of life, it is dead when it
cometh to work, if the almighty power of God assist it not."-Sermoll
xxix., Page 365.
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" Take the controversies which are now on foot: shall they judge of
election who are reprobate to every good work themselves, or they of the
universality of God's free grace, who tum the grace of God into wantonness'l Or they of the power of God, in conversion, that deny the power
of godliness? Or those of the perseverance of faith, who care not to make
voluntary shipwreck of it ?-lVIen of corrupt minds, whose god is their
belly, gain their godliness, preferment their religion, and who will cut
their own opinions accordingly."-Page 73.
"Take but the poorest soul that hath but the understanding of Jesus
Christ given unto him by the Spirit of God, he hath that' knowledge
which all the learned men in the world have not: the one is a work of
an Almighty power by creation; the other is but an enlightening. So
then, God may work upon the understanding, and not by an Almighty
power."-Sennon xxvi.
SIN.-" Consider but this, that by sinning ye do pleasure the devil ten
thousand times more thau yourselves. Therefore, saith Christ, his lztsts
ye will do; and when ye do his lusts, that which he would have ye do, yOIl
give him satisfaction, you bring him in pleasure, you advance his kingdom.
Itis the motive which John useth why men should not sin; sin, saith he, is the
devil's wmk, and will you advance his design (1 John iii. 8)? If you mark
the coherence, it is clearly so. And it is the work of Christ to dissol ve sin;
he hath appeared (saith he) to dissolve the w01·k of the devil, in the same
place. S" that now, as Christ's kingdom and his power lies, and the
intent of it is to dissolve sin; so the devil's kingdom, and his aim, is to
set up sin. All his comings in are by man's silllling's. It is not man's
end to sin, but it is Satan's. Nay, my brethren, let me say this unto
you, that Satan doth not aim so much at your damnation, as he cloth aim
you should sin, though he aims at your damnation too; for he hates
man, but he hates God more."-Pm't 11., Se1'mon iv.

" Either we are beasts or devils: if we satisfy the lusts of the body,
we are beasts; if of the mind, devils. Choose which of these two you
will be, for into one you must fall."-Sermon vii.
" Eph. i. 3. 'Let him be rnisemble that can be, for I cannot,' may a
believer say to all others in the world. For can that man be enr miserable that is blest with all blessings? whereof, even to be thus blessed fOI'
ever, must needs be one, or he hath not all; and to whom all things are
turned into blessing, even the evils that befal thee, if men revile thee,
God will bless; as David spake, when Shimei cursed him; and if men
envy thee for good, this shall tllrn to thy salvation, as Philippians i. 19,
if the devils spite thel', God will bless thee; there is no witchcraft against
Israel."-Sermon v.
" Learn to distinguish between being elected with Christ, and being
elected in Christ. To he elected with Christ, is to be elected at the same
time he was, for matter of time, for al! was from eternity. But to be
elected in Christ is with this difference, that Christ at God's first act of
election was considered as a common person, a head and root, and we all
as in him. This is common both to Christ and to us, that we were
2 K
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elected with him, and he with US, for matter of time. But this is proper
to Christ, that we were elected in him, he nut in us."-Sermon v.
" Gen. i. 27. 'He created man in his own image; created he him
(that is Adam), male and female created he them.' God, in creating Adam,
created all mankind. As in blessing Adam, he blessed all mankind. Yea,
the creation of Adam was a1l the creation that the rest of mankind
had.
For though they exist by generation successively j yet in him
were they created, virtually, and then only. Thus in choosing Christ,
God looked upon him as a common person, as a second Arlam, and chose
us in him.· And therefore, you shall TInd ill 1 Corinthians xvi., that
God speaks of Christ and of Adam, as if there had been but those two
men in the world. 'The TIrst man,' says he, and' the second man.' Was
thlre but a first man, and a second man? Yes; but thes"e two men stood
for all the rest.
"Let there be never so many signs and miracles wrought before you,
they wiII never work faith; they may work an historical faith indeed.
Look how far education preparetll you to believe that you are brought
up in the know ledge of the true God and the true Christ by education,
so far as miracles did bring the heathens and the Jews. They did serve
instead of education to work in man an historical faith j but yet, saith the
apostle Paul, in Ephesians i., when it cometh to the point, it is not a sign
tbat wiII do it, but it must be the' power of God' to work faith."-Sermon xxviii., Page 366.
" Rom. ii. 7, 8. 'Indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish,
upon every soul of man that doth evil.' 'l'ribulation and anguish'-they
are the effects; 'indignation and wrath,' they are the cause: and the
tribulation and anguish that the souls have in hell, it is the indignation
and wrath of God, it is the sparks of that wrath falling upon their sins,
therefore, they are called, 'vessels of wrath' (Rom. ix)."-Se1·mon ix.,
Pm·t 2, Page 122.
" Heb. x. 27. Those that sin against the Holy Ghost, that sin wilfully,
after they haye received the knowledge of the truth, it is said of' them,
that' there remaineth no more sacrifice for sin, but a certain fearful looking for of judgment, and fiery indignation:' 'that is the wrath of God
working as fire, which shall devour the adversaries, shall swallow them
up, as Nebuchadnezzar's furnace did, or as the fire did that consumed
Nadab and Abihu (it is an illusion unto them, for they sinned against
Moses'law, which the comparison there runs upon). It is not a!l elementary fire, but fiery indignation, whereof they that sin against the Holy
Ghost receive an earnest in this life; for it is said (there remaineth
nothing but a certain fearful for of judgment.' NolV the word in the
original is not' looking,' but' receiving.' They have received judgment j
for whoever sins, God makes that sin an impression of wrath upon his
spirit, he hath received the earnest of hell, which has set his soul into
opposition and enmity against God, as being already cast off from him."
"Observe what the motives and bribes to gratify self within thee are,
which thy heart takes ere it stirs to anything is good.

•
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"Do not look upon legal hQliness in yourselves, as a sign or mark of
a p:ood estate. Be sure you have a work of faith too (from whence that
holiness Haws) distinctly working toward the Lord Jesus Christ, and your
hearts drawn out to him as much and more than ever after holiness."-

Sermon i., Part 1., Page 8.
( To be concluded in ou,' next).

CRISPIN'S GLANCE AT THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR EDITOR,

" II1 nomine Domini incipit omne malum," is an old maxim which has lost nothing of its truth from age, as every day's occurrence in what by a misnomer is
called the religious world, fully prol'es to us; but recollecting theforty stripcs save
one, which was inflicted in goue by days for stabbing a Latin patch upon a plain
English job, r give you the mother tongue reading of it_CC In the name of the
Lord all mischief begins." Nor could I for one momeut stay the impetus of my
feelings in uttering what J am about to lay before you, "Dolus latet in unive,'salibus," that" deceit lies hid in universals."
A few mol ":ll'!S since, after a somewhat more than usual refreshment from
the" balmy sleep" of the night, my morning cogitations were in full exercise
upon the all-ab,orbing subject, "England's subjection to the usurpation of
Romc," while the p"os and cons which alternately arose in my exercised mind,
almost deprived me of the little acti"ity which at the best is but as the flickering
light of an exhaustecllamp. The whole phulanx of my heloved country p3ssed
before me, and when conning over what had been transaetcd the last few months
within the senate house, a common-place senten"e of IUy boyhood days vibrated
through the stall--" There is something wroug in the state of Denmark." From
the senate honse I turned towards the _episcopal bench; out, alas, it appeared
only as the shadow of what it once was, the various parts of which shonld be, if
in unison, a powerful machine against all encroachment upon the faith once
delivel ed unto the saints, but ncw useless from the absence of the main-spring,
a single eye to the glory of God. As men in danger will eagerly grasp at whatever might present itself, for a moment I consoled myself that fi'om the great
body of those who called themselves Protestant Dissenters, which fill the length
and breadth of our land, surely deliverance will arise; yet here but little hope
could really be realized from the recollection that the political partisans of this
body were amongst the foremost in brcaking down the bulwarks of our Protestantism, and effecting that breach which has continued to widen from that to the
present time.
Well would it have been could they (who panted for what they deemed liberty,
but whidl has tended to fasten the fetters of Rome upon the nation) but have
listened to the truly wise and judicious remarks of one of England's worthies,
delivered by him in the bUer part of the last century, when the prospects of our
land were truly distressing from the boldness of the rampant lion of infidelity : " The toleration act," says he, "is a happy provision of indemnity for the purpose that our dissenting brethren might possess that just and undoubted right,
which belongs to them as Christians and as men, of serving God according to
their own consciences; a right which no real friend to religion or good government would wish to break in upon, which it must be confessed is equal to all
their wants, and if religion be the only object from which they dissent from us,
K
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no greater extension of privileges can be desired, for no laws that can be framed
(unless the National Establishment itself we1'e done away), coulel admit of tf..
greater freedom of worship thau they at, present possess." Tertullian's remark
crosses my mind as applicable to the last sixty years of our history in matters of
religion as a nation, Surge veritas, et scrutm'e sc,'iptums tZUlS-" Arise, Truth, and
search thy owu Scriptmes."
The intensity with which an old mau will follow up an object that in any way
has arrested attention, is well known to those who have been exercised with
their apparent indifference at those times, the only excuse, that can be allowable
being the concomitant infirmity aroused by the imperative declaration," He
that willllot work shall not eat," I set to the arrangement of my kit, in ordel' to
expedite the c10sp of a job which was promised to the little urchin whose head
had just presented itself at the stall anxiously inquiring if it was done, when I
found a brother craftsman whuse stall is a turning or two from the corner, had
taken the opportunity of dropping" in fur my perusal a newspaper, bearing the
very signifIcant head-line, The Christian Times, and after making a c1earancc in
dispatching the various little things required to show punctuality, and ensure
future favours in business, in which we are eommanded to be diligent, I indulged
myselfin luuking over, or intended to do, its manyeohnnns; but the leading
article had cast up a barrier which for a time demanded .omewhat more than a
casual glance,
"Evangelical Alliance," The word had ah'lOst a magic spell with it, and r
would fain have concludNI the antidote was now within reach for all the malady
and evil I have been brooding over; and I wcll remembered whnt effect was
produced in the religious world when the nuw antiquated Evan,qelicalllfagazi7l€
was first sent liJrth from my fOl'mer neighbuurs iu Stationers' Court, and the
wonderful prognustieations of the se\'eral do\\'agcrs who patronized it in the town
of my nativity, none of which as yet arc fulfilled. The world still rcmaining
uneonverted, and Romish errors sown bruadcast; still my sanguine hope was
led out in expectation, that the desirc of In.\" heart would be accomplished.
I found the repurt of the" Fifth Annual Conference of the British Organization
of the Evangelical Alliance" waS before me, and it would be uo small task for
one like me to wade through the ocean of words deli\'ered upon the occ..,ion;
yet, nothin;; datmtcd, spectacles adjusteu, with mind made up that nothing
touchiug busine,s for that <lay should iuterfere with my intcution, I proceeued,
and soon found that ou one Dr. 13uchauan had devolved the part of dcli\'ering
the annual address, and which was designateu, "The Causes of Schisnl in the
Church;" the component parts of which were tn.tde to aplle'ar, as the following:
- " Party Spirit," "Heresy," "Intolerance," "Lo\'e of No\'elty," 'llld many of
the et ceteras, all of which werc evidently far short of what I expected to find.
From lny small knowledge of mell and things, so lilr as relate to those who
move in this matter, I must confess my great ignorance in understandiug what
was really their intention and design, althuugh again and agai1l their practical
resolutions were read to me. It seemed they were attempting to set up an image,
whose material parts were 1110re opposed than the one hrought in vision bcfore
the haughty monarch of Babylon; and a Mr. ilickersteth, in his spcech, went so
far as to consider" the establishment of mutual prayer meetings ill all the great
cities of the land" would accomplish such a 11lighty work, "enough for beaven
to rejoice in, and for hell to tremble at." Poor man! He had overlooked that
ages since it had been declared, "The plowing of the wicked is sin."
FlaveI, in his postscript to his "Treatise on the Mystery of God's Providence,"
has given us an opinion, as held by some, as to the lIlallner iu which" the art of
medicine was acquired and perfected." "[n the ruder aud more iguorant age
of the world, when a person, either by accident or design, had discovered the
virtue of any herb or mineral, the cure was posted np in some public place for
all to read, or take notice of, till at last, out uf the multitude of the,e posted experiments, an orderly system was fra.med, wherein e\'erything was reduced to its
p~oper place and use;" and I am led to consider it an incumbent duty up un us,
dear Editor, that we do well in posting, in the most conspicuous places, those
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things we find so speciously covered over, as, if possible, to deceive the very
elect, at which hell rejoices rather than trembles, and allgels weep.
Were some Jesuitical Romanist, in the exercise of' his subtlety to deceive,
dare to presume to attach his rosary to any part of "Crispin's stall," I lIeed
scarcl'!y tell yOIl the unmeaning string of beads would soon find a place which
would cnsure it a lift into the sca\'ellgcr's cart, and thence to one of the city
dllst-hills; and the Pope's" bllll " for works of supererogation would be scatterl'd to the winds. How great, thl'n, was my surprise to find, that in the speech
of a Il'ading member of this" Evangelical Alliance," a weekly rosary, "capable
of much impro\'el1len,t and enlargement," should be presented for use amongst.
them. My spirits sank \rithin me, liar could I refrain from exclaiminl!, "Can it
be possible that these are the things which shall cause heaven to rejoice, and hell
to tremble?" And I resolved they should, at all e\'ents, be posted in the most
conspicuous place of the stall, and, if possible, on the mizen-mast of the Old
Gospel barque.
What will future generations th:uk, when they shall ha\'e handed down to
them the golden records of the lIineteenth century, to find the following breviary
of the" .Evangelical Alliance ?".On SUNDAY
" MONOAY

- " To remember Israel."
-Already pledged to pray for Christian Union.
-Remember aUllfissioll(l'ry Societies, of whateve?' dello"
" '-rUESUAY
mina/ion, throughout the world.
" WEDNESDAy-All Bible and !leli"ious Tract Societies.
" TIIUflSDAV -All Home Societies, such as the Pastoral Aid Society,
the LOlldou City Missiou, and so on.
F" lOA Y
-All things cOllnected with Protestalltism and Popery.
" SATUHJ)"Y -All Chl'i,ti'lTll\filll,ters prcparing fur the Sabbath, &c.

If there be any meaning in words, by this syllahus of the" Evangelical Alliance," its members are to give all the f'J)'ce and power of their prayers to all
missionary exertions and tracts; nor can I sce upon what gronnd they could object, were C\'cn C"rdinal "'i,eman to propose uuiting himself with them. From
such puerile and fleshly emauations as these, more is to be dreaded than from
the opl'n usurpation of the" man of sin;" aud this is the gangrene which has
preyed upou the \'itals of our Church for the last fifty years, and which has left
her as ~ hody without a sO'.,J- a lIlere engine, to be put into motion with eqnal
zeal t,pon the hustings at an election, as in the pUlpit, when the simple are beguiled. What a shoal of our Scotch and American-dubbed D.D.'s, with other
flattering titles, were gathl'l'ed npon this occasion; aud yet where was the one to
be found amongst them who, hr,d the fishermell J ohu and Peter, with their fishercoats, entered, would have owned them as belonging to the" Evangelical Alliance?
"The day in which we li\'e," as once said yam bold and intrepid predecessor
in the Editorial chait·, "is called the age of intellect, of wonderful improvement,
and uni\'ersal benevolence;" both philosopher and religionist boasting of the
omnipotence of the human will, and of the sufticiency of human reason to reform
mankind; whereas the fact is, that thc kno\\'le(ljle uf God is not attainable by
the wisdom of man. The alienation of the heart tends only to this, "Who is the
Lord, that wc should serve hinl?"
What a splendid spectacle is held ont for the adrnimtion of man in this" Evangelical Alliance," which, upon dissection, only presents a motley group of men,
with very splendid talents well culti\'ated, yet emitting as much light upon divine
things as a dark lanthorn. "Party join with party of the most unhallowed mass,
and of the most complicated series of contrarieties, whose several component
parts, however unsound, are linked and incorporated with each other. Characters
of this deseriptiC'n congregate together to convert the whole world, and would
persuade us they have more compassion for the souls of men than he who made
them; and though thousands, and tens of thousands, in the course of a year are
dropping into eternity without the knowledge of God," yet they still dance around
J)
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their molten calf, with the sing-song, "Take more money; and then we may
expect there will be a general expansion in the heart of -God to convert the
whole n'ltion." We may well say, " Qui vult decipi decipiatur."
F,om all that I could discover in followinj:( these orators of the" Alliance," in
the mazes of their snccessi,oe orations, I conld find nothing but short weight and
small talk, which only tended to render my confusion more confnsed, while I
would gladly have discovered the most feeble ray of light upon the dark mountain; and after seeing the worthy fraternity were themselves got into a labyrinth,
by not knowing how to act, on securing the followers of \Villiam Pence, who
were not such wholesale merchants in their article of the weekly rosary, and
whose patronage it was desirable to retain, I gently folded the ClttOistian Times,
and deposited it lYith other shreds, determined in my mind to keep a sharp look.
out upon the results of this high-sounding" Evangelical Alliance."
This new movement of the self~named "E"angelical" reminds me of their progenitors, who floundered by the name of" Eclectics" towards the close of the life
of holy Mr. Romaine, and was composed of the same heteroj:(eneous gatherings
from all shades of' religion!sts, whose legitimate offspring still exist among the
Establishment and the Dissenters. Shortly after the death of that bright luminary of our Church, they assembled conclave, mooted the question, " Whether
the ministry of that servant of God did not condncc to do more harm than good?"
and which vote, with all andacity, was carried in the affirmative.
And
from the battery of the" Gospel Magazine," with the classical and elegant
pen of Itichard de Courcy, under the signnture of " Charistus," they were foiled
with their own weapons: and more recently, one Dr. C-- attempted the same
nnholy deed of casting a slur upon the preaching of this true witness for Jesus
Christ, and met with a similar fate as the Eclectic gentleman. Nor does it appear thc least improbable but what thc "Evangelical Alliance," from the
"Quaker question,"" American Siavery," and the" Doctrinal Basis," will spring
a leak, which will sink tI,e vessel; "and what shall he done in the end thercof?"
Catholic Emancipatioil they have carried. Rome, with her delusions, they have
given strength unto. Primitive truth they have nearly dri,oen out of the land;
the dagon of free-will set np, ano, with tI,e clap-trap cry of "Liberty," have
hun):: npon the neck of a Protestant nation the grievons yoke for which Rome
has long been contending-viz., "spiritnal succession "-and now established in
her recently-established hierarchy in this conntry; and as in the case of Benhadad, all must come up into the chariot of "universal brotherhood," it being
no moment of concern whether he be Anllinian or Quaker, orthodox or heterodox
in his creed, so as he does not profess to be one of "the sect everywhere spoken
against." The ever-to-beorevered Toplady, who nobly withstood all duplicity
and double-dealing, was wont to say, "I adnlire and revere real probity wherever
I see it. Artificc, duplicity, and disgnise, I cannot bear. Transparency is the
first and most valuable of all social virtues. Let a man's principles be as black
as hell, it matters not to me, w he have but integrity to appear what hc is."
I would enjoin upon the true Church of God, and especially that part who are
readers of the" Gospel Magazine," not to say a confederacy; for, sooner or
later, their confusion shall appear unto all men. Their noise, bustle, and parade,
belongs nut to Him who gave wisdom to raise a temple without hammer, axe, or
any tool of iron being heard-slew Goliah by a stripling, sling and stoneNaaman's leprosy throu~h the voice of a little maid-and the walls of Jericho
cast down by the blast of rams'-horns. Let us, dear Editor, without perplexing
ourselves about futnre events, in which we CaJP have no great interest, follow our
dear Lord, as gone before US-OI1r Forerunner, and leave Him to fulfil His own
purpose in accomplishing the number of His elect, and the hastening of His
kingdom.
CHISPIN.

From my Stall, Amen Corner.
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ON HUMAN ACCOUNTABILITY.
A DIALOGUE.

1Ih. A.-Neighbour C., how are you this morning?
:Mr. C.-Just as God would have me to be.
Mr. A.-Is not that a vain boast? for God wills us to be holy as he is
holy, and perfect as he i~ perfect. Have you attained to that estate?
Mr. C.-It is true God wills our perfect holiness; and it is our great
blessedness that he does, for without it we could never see his face in
bliss. But he has made full provision for this, and in his own good time
he will accomplish the good pleasure of his will. A full conviction of this
will exclude vain boasting in self, and induce that holy boasting in the
Lord, which will make the hearts of the humble rejoice (Ps. xxxiv. 2).
Mr. A.-But is there not something for us to do in the mean time?
Mr. C.-Yes, all that God wills and makes us do, of his own good
pleasure.
Mr. A.-But have we no will of our own?
Mr. C.-Yes, we have tIVO; one which we received through Adam the
first, the other graciously bestowed by Christ in our spiritual baptism.
By the first we will not come to Christ, to have life, but love death; by
the second we will to have Christ, and nothing else. By our natural will
we build Babels, crect altars of brick, worship on high hills, and under
green trees, put on grave countenances, make long prayers, wear crucifixes, compass oUl'scl yes about with sparks, walk in our own light, und
would inevitably go to hell if almighty grace did not prevent. But with
our renewed will we ca]] upon Christ when he quickens us, run when he
draws us, trust in him when we have no light, lpan upon him when we
have 110 strength; and thus honour him as our all in all. The former is
active, and dishonours God, and ruins the sonl; the latter is passive, and
gives all the glory to God, and brings joy and peace to the mind.
Mr. A.-If I understand you right, you would destroy man's responsibility entirely.
Mr. C.-Will you be so kind as to give me your definition of that
term?
Mr. A.-Responsibility, according to Paley, means a state of being
accountable or answerable, as for a trust of office, or for a debt.
NI r. C.-Now define the word accountable, if you please.
Mr. A.-Accountabiljty, in a moral sense, means a state of being liable
to answer for one's conduct to a superior.
Mr. C.-You are, I believe, quite correct. Now allow me to show
you that these terms are generally used in divinity to convey a most
erroneous idea. I ask, then, to whom is man accountable?
Mr. A.-To God, certainly.
NI r. C.-Under what law, that of his nature-the sovereign will of his
Maker, or a law of comp::ct ?
Mr. A.-It must be the former, for he is utterly inadequate to the
latter.
fvl r. C.-Then if his responsibility arises from a law of his nature, it is
immutable, let his condition be what it may; whether that of bondage or
freedom, solvency or insolvency, weaknellB or strength, life er death.
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Surely the man who forfeits his life by a breach of the laws of his country
is not absolved from his allegiance to his sovereign, or his amenability to
the law, because he is incarcerated in a dungeon, and has none to plead
his cause.
Now the common idea indicate,l by those terms is this, that sinful polluted man i~ a party in co\'enant with God, and that there are certain
conditions on his part to fulfil; and that if you take away his ability to
perform those conuitions, you destroy his accountability-an idea contradictory of divine revelation, and subversive of the whole scheme of salvation. 'When God made Adam, he re\'ealed to him his will, that he should
abstain from the fruit of the tree of knowledge. This intimation of his
Maker's will was to him a law, the penalty anuexed to the transgression
of the law was death; and the last man that shall be born of a woman
will be as deeply implicatec! in 'the guilt of the breach of that law, as he
who actually put forth his hand to the forbidden fruit. Abundant proof
of this is given by the unabated continuance of the curse pronounced
upon the first transgressors. Hence the law has a right to say to every
unregenerate son and daughter of Adam, "Pay me what thou owest;"
and because of their everlasting insolvency, the claim will never be abrogated, But Christ has become the responsible Surety for all those given
to him by Jehovah, consequently they are free from the law and its condemnation; amI when quickened by the Spirit, love, that breath of
heaven, that atmosphere of bliss, becomes the spring of their action, the
cord that binds them to swift obedience.
1\11'. A.-Do you then mean to say that the responsibility of the unredeemed arises solcly from God's sovereignty?
M1'. C.-I do; for I am determincd by his grace that I will not speak
wickedly for God, nor talk deceitfully for him. For if I attempt to reason on the justice of his dealings with his rebellious slibjeets, his excellency makes me afraid, and his dread falls upon me (Job xiii. 7). It is
enough for me to know that Ill' has a right to do what he will with his
own. He has not told me that he made any promise to Adam upon condition of his remaining obedient. He plaeed him in the sphere designecl
for him in the scale of existence. As head over the lower creation, all
was at his service but the fruit of the tree of knowledge; and it pleased
him to make this exception the test of his obedience. And when Adam
had transgressed, am] was •• dying to die," tIle first promise made to him
was purely gratuitous; and this Y,as only tIle breaking forth of the promise made to our licdeemer in the day of eternity before the ages (Titus
i. 2) for eternal life, whieh includes all spiritual blessings, was made sure
to us in the name of our near Kinsman, who paid all oU!' debts, redeemed
our mortgaged inheritance, :md married us in an everlasting covenant.
So that the responsibility of Zion rests solely on Jesus; and what he has
engaged to Jo he wi:1 perform, even to bring many sons to glory: and
they shall acknowledge themselves everlasting debtors to free grace.
And now let me tell you a secret; no one will ever be reconciled to
God's judgments, but those who have seen themselves in God's light,
been baptized into Christ's death, lost their own lives, ~nd found a new
life in Jesus. Those who feel themselves to be hell-deserving sinners, as
David did when he penned the fifty-first Psalm, wiII aeknow ledge that
God is justified when he speaketh, and clear when he judgeth. This
stops every mouth, brings all in guilty before God, excludes boasting,
and makes Christ precious.
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Mr. A.-I think you are right; for it is on this ground that Paul
quotes that passage from the fifty-first Psalm, to show how God shall
judge the worlrl (Rom. iii. 4). All have sinned, and become guilty before
God; consequently all that are saved are justified freely by his grace,
through the redemption that is in Christ.
Mr. C.-It must be so, for the more the law is revealed, the more the
offence will abound; for by the law is the knowledge of sin. Hence the
apostle says, "vVhen the commandment came, sin revived, and I died"
-died to all hope but in God (Ps. Ixxviii. 7).
Mr. A.-I think for the future, if God enables me, 1 shall restrain my
anxiety about man's accountability; and believe that Jehovah's ways and
thoughts are as far above mine as the heavens are above the earth.
Farewell.
METOXO~.

From the Land of Gilead, on this side Jordan.
FRAGMENTS FROM BIRMINGHAM; OR, REMINISCENCES
OF THE" OLD PILGRIM."
Tne following hymns were written by the beloved "PILGRIM" at Kenchester in Herefordshire, where he was many years pastor, and had several
stations and Sabbath-schools in the sUlTounding villages, some of them even
twelve miles distant; at this time he generally went through jour full services
upon the Sabbath-beginlling the first sometimes at seven or eight o'clock in the
morning; and upon the first Sabbath in the month administered the ordinance
of the Lord's Supper at two different places, in addition to his former laboUl's;
besides this, he always visited the poor in regular rotation at all his stations, and
preached every evening in the week at one or other of them. He was in the
strictest Sense of the words a Home Mi%ionary-systematically dividing his
time amongst the poor and ignorant connected with his stations; at this time he
gellerally rose at six, and never retired to rest till after the clock had struck
twelve at night. And in one week at Easter he preached twenty-jam' se"mons!
Bnt years of such labour at length greatly reduced his strength, and for two
years he was unable to preach. Upon Whitmonday annually, he collected all
the schools together, and brought them to the house of a kind and benevolent
lady, who gave them an annual treat, but in doing so they had to cross the beautiful River Wye in boats; the following hymns were composed to be sung while
crossing; and methinks I can even now hear those sweet strains warbling upon
the waters.
E. B. M.
HYMN I.

HYMN H.
UPON RETURNING.

GI,eAT Jehovah! glorious helper
Of thy people toss'd about,
Heal' ns while we pass this river,
Singing to thy praise aloud.
Here we raise the song of glory,
Spar'd by thy preserving hand;
May we sing thy loving-kindness,
When on Canaan's shore we stand.
Then with all the ransom'd millions,
Higher tones will tune our song,
When in endless hallelujahs
\V e shall join the glorious throng.

HEne while we cross the stormy waves,
We'll praise our gracious God;
We'll crown our Christ-we'll crown
His love,
And praise Him for His word.
Though storms may roar and troubles
come,
We're safe in J esu's love;
His grace will lead our souls to rest
In heav'nly bliss above.
Then roll, ye streams-roll on, ye waves,
And waft us to the shore,
There we shall feast, and shall enjoy
Sweet pleasures evermore.
S. B. 1\1.

ZEPHANIAH.
inspired prophets, whose WrItIngs are recorded in the pages of
Holy Writ, for the benefit of the Church of God, down to the end of
time, wrote as the word of the Lord came unto them. Thus did Jehovah,
in infinite wisdom, speak through them; and though, sometimes, the
language seemed to ref,·r to the immediate time, or to events close at
hand, there is a spiritual meaning also, running through Scripture,
which the Holy Spirit unfolds to the Christian from time to time, that he
may be established in the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven. Thus
the word of the Lord came unto Zephaniah, or in other language, "Thus
saith the Lord."
This prophet, who was contemporary with Jeremiah, prophesies of
severe judgments which shall come against Jutlah and other nations, and
a large proportion of these predictions were accomplished during the
prophet's lile-time, so that if looked at as a mere narrative of events
which occurred 640 years before the birth of our Saviour, how could they
be profitable to the soul of the believer nineteen centuries afterwards, unless
having a spiritual rf'ference to far distant times in the history of the Church
of Christ and the world? "Hold thy peace at the presence of the Lord
God, for the day of the Lorel is at hand, for the Lord hath prepared a
sacrifice, he hath bid his guests." This is Zephaniah's statement, in
connection with judgments which are to come upon Judah. Surely then
Judah and Judah's condemnation must typify the world and the world's
condemnation.
This prophecy leads us then particularly to contemplate the solemn
day of God's vengeance, " a day of trouble and distress "-" a day of
waste and desolation "-a day of darkness and gloominess-a day of
clouds and thick darkness to the ungodly; then will there be a perpetual
desolation of nations; Gaza, which signifies "a goat," is to be forsaken.
"And He will set the sheep on his right hand, and the goats on the
left" (Matt. xxv. 33); " Mine anger was kindled, and 1 punished the
goats" (Zechariah x. 3); and Askelon, which means" a fire of infamy,"
is to become" a desolation "-we think this refers to the hotbeds of
iniquity, and dens of vice, that are to be found in our land. "A strange
woman is a nan'ow pit, she also lieth in wait as for a prey, and increaseth
the transgressors among men j" "At last it biteth like a serpent, and
stingeth like an adder" (Prov. xxvii. 32). And Ashdod, which signifies
"a wild open place," is to be driven out at noon-day-" 'Wide is the
gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and many there
be which go thereat" (Matt. vii. 13). And Ekron, which implies
" barrenness," shall be rooted up-" I went by the field of the slothful,
ane! by the vineyard of the man void of understanding, and 10, it was
all grown over with thorns, and nettles had covered the face thereof"
(Prov. xxiv. 30). "Let the wheat and the tares grow until the harvest,
and in the time of harvest, I will say to tbe reapers, Gather ye together
first the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn them, but gather the
wheat into my barn" (Matt. xiii. 20). .
And woe unto the nation of Cheriothites, that is the persecutors of the
children of God. "Fret not thyself because of evil doers, neither be
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thou envious against the workers of iniquity, for they shall be cut down
like grass, and wither as the green herb" (Psalm xxxvii. 1, 2) j "If
they have persecuted me, they will also persecute you" (John xv. 20).
" And the Baal worshippers are to be destroyed, and them that swear hy
M'lleham j" that is, we think, ungodly carnal priests, who lead to distraction their deluded followers; "Can the blind lead the blind? shall
thE'Y not both fall into the ditch" (Luke vi. 39). Nothing seems to be
more obnoxious to the great and terrible God than false worship and
ido!atrom worshippers. So significantly does Jehovah express his solemn
hatred for such, that wherever they are condemned, in reference to final
judgment, they are classed with the lowest order of things in creation.
Wc ha\'e marked this all through Scripture. .Tehovah ~ays, "He will
consume all things from off the land, man (that is, unregenerate man),
and beast, the fowls of heaven and the fishes of the sea, and the
stumbling-blocks with the wicked, and them that wonhip the host of
heaven upon the house-tops" (Zephaniah i. 5). This leads us to the fact
thnt in the midst of all this desolation and destruction of nations and
cities, there is "the Tejoicing city," that dwelt carelessly, that said in her
heart, "1 am, arId there is none beside me "-how is she become a
desolation? And can we err in believing this significantly points to the
pompous nnd mysterious city of Babylon-the mother of harlots-who
stands forth with satanic efFrontery, in opposition to the glorious Church
of Christ and his kingdom, and "rejoicing" in her greatness, her very
language is, "1. am the Church, and there is none beside me?" "Alas!
alas! that great city Babylon, that mighty city-for in one hour is thy
judgment come!" (Rev. xviii. 10). But in the midst of all this awful
scene, and overthrow of nations, which the prophet Zephaniah lead us to
contemplate, what is to become of Zion? Rest satisfied, beloved, that
she is blessedly safe, for "The Lord hath chosen Zion, he hath desired
it for his habitation; this is my rest for ever, here will 1. dwell, for I have
desired it" (Psnlm cxxxii. 13, 14). Well may the prophet turn away
from the sad picture of destruction and desolation on account of sin, and
break forth into joyfulness of heart, with the exhortation, "Sing, 0
daughter of Zion; shout, 0 Israel j be glad and rejoice with all thy
heart, 0 daughter of Jerusalem j the Lord hath taken away thy
judgments, he hath cast ont thine enemy: the king of Israel, even the
Lord, is in the midst of thee: thou shalt not see evil any more" (Zeph.
iii. 14, 15). Cheer up, beloved, you may be .. an afflicted and poor
people," but thanks be to God, you do not belong to Askelon or Ashdod,
but to Zion, the city of our God. Art thou sorrowful? He will gather
them that are sorrowful for the solemn assembly who are of Zion, to
whom the reproach was a burden. Art thou afflicted? The king of
Zion will undo all that afflicts thee, yea, dear children of the loving God,
fellow-travellers and heirs of the glorious kingdom, "The Lord our God
in t11e midst of thee is mighty; he will save, he will rejoice over thee
with joy, he will rest in his love, he will joy over thee with singing," and
you know the Psalmist says, "He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing
precious seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his
sheaves with him."
" When he reveals the Book of Life,
o may I read my name
Amongst the chosen of his love,
Thc followers of the Lamb."

,11i/e Xnd, London,
• f1/.'1ust :ilh, 1 ~51.

G. C.
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To the Edit01' of the Gospel lVIagazine.

My

DEAn BROTHER,

There is a sweet portion in Psalm xciv. 14, which appears peculiarly applicable to the Lord's dear saints in any circumstance, and under
any trial-" For the Lord will not cast off his people." The P:;almist
has just been speaking of the animosity felt and manifested by the wicked
towards the living family of heaven, and hegging to know how long they
are to triumph in thcir pride, and utter bla~phemous words against God,
and continue to worry the flock by attempting to scatter discord, rob the
widow of her right, ann murder the fatherless; and reasons with these
daring rebels on the folly of their condnct, while he shows the impossibility of their finally injuring one of these little ones, and declares that
" the Lord knoweth the thoughts of man that they are vanity:" and then
in verses 12, 13, speaks of the state of those who are under the divine
teaching, showing their blessedness, and the ultimate end of their enemies, and then comes in the above language to say, " For the Lord will
not cast off his people." It has lIever been a question with me, since 1
have known the Lord, whether his people will be lost or saved; for they
are in Scripture declared to be eternally loved (.Ter. xxxi. 3), and thcrefore can neve'l' be bated. Again, we are told that tbey, and only they,
are redeemed with the preciolls blood of Christ (1 Pet. i. J 8). and therefore can never be lost. They are also said to be justified (Rom, v, 1),
amI consequently can never come into condemnation (Rom. viii. 1). But
often has my mind been exercised as to whether mine was the mark of
God's children; whether such a vile worm could possibly hope to have
an interest in the rich blessings secured to the saints. Satan has tried to
persuade me to the contrary, which sin and unbelief would cndc<Jvour to
rob me of the blessing; but, blessed be God, Ps. xciv. 14, is still left as
a divine testimony by our God, and gives me many a swcet lift when I
am down, and shines like the morning light through the clouds that
overhang the soul. These people were thought of in eternity prior to their
fall, given to Christ as his royal bride, when all that lo\'e could devise or
God bestow was made over to them; and then notwithstanding their fall
and disgrace, they were still the objects of Jehovah's love and pity, and
their own Head, Surety, and Friend came in their flesh and satisfied thc
requirements of law in their room.
'What cause for encouragement!
'What a source of consolation to every tempted, tried, and buffeted saint.
God has not cast ofJ:' his people, although we have fi'equently provoked
him to do so; and if our conduct and base ingratitude could have produced such an effect, sure I am he would long ago have sent us all into
endless perdition. But as his truth remains the same, his love, character,
and purposes the same, the Psalmist assures us that he will not; and
because he has thus willed, cannot cast off his people. He watches over
them in childhood, preserves them in youth, and sustains them in old age.
When he leads them into trials, he does not leave them there; but according to Zech. xiii. 9, he will" bring the thinl part through the fire." It is our
mercy they are not burned by its flames; it is only their dross that is
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consumed. Again, while passing through the wilderness, and subject to
the privations and difficulties connected with a tedious journey, our Lord
now anti then pays them a gracious visit, indulges them feelingly to lean
upon his arm, while he occasionally favours them with a smile from his
heavenly countenance, which cheers their souls and animates their
courh"e; and it is then, and unuer such precious seasons, we are enabled
to beITeve the full force and sweetness of such a gospel text, "For the
Loru will not cast off his people, neither will he forsake his inheritance."
Yours in the bonds of Christian affection,

W. E. T.
THE ELEVENTH HOUR.
A LETTER. ADDRESSED TO THE REV. JOSEPH IRONS,

l\![Y

DEAR

PRECIOUS

BROTHEIl

GOSPEL,
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SWEET

INSTRUCTOR
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CHRIST
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I think it myduty, for your encouragement in the faithful declaration
of the precious truth of' Gud, to inform you, that by means of one of' your
Sermons, from the text, "Be still, and know that I am God," * there has been
a "brand plucked out of the fire," and I believe is now exulting in sovereign
grace bcfore the throne of God.
The circumstances which led to his regeneration were a" follows:He was a man about sixty-six year" of age, and had not attended much, if
at all, any place of worship. He was taken very ill-he had a very bad temper
-and his brother, who i" a gracions man, lent him the sermon I have before
mentioned; while reading that sermon (which I suppose he never finished
reading), he became completely changed; his bad temper and impatience were
supersedcd by meekness and paticnce wholly supernatural; his language also
was completcly changed. Two of his daughtcrs, who are free-will Baptists,
came in and told him to trust-trust-and believe, and some other nonsense;
the force of the disease abating a little, he said, "You see me dying, a thing I
was never called to do beforp, and if the blessed Lord had left ought for me
to do, it would have bcelI left undone, but my b'lIst is in l1i8 finished work;"
the disease increasing, he was unable to say more at that time. 1 went to see
him, by his brother's invitation, alld thought that by the blessed Spirit's aid, I
might be enabled to say something to comfort him, but I aSSlIl'e you that I went
to be taught, not to teach-to receive, not to give comfort. He could with great
difficulty speak. I asked him what was the ground of his hope? "Christ,"
said he, "uone but Christ." The disease then prostrated his faculties, alld he
seemed almost dead; again he opened his eyes, and fixing them upwards, said,
"0 how glorious! what a beautiful head!" Again he was prostrate, then
opened his eyes, and as if struggling with the accuser, said, "He will come!
He will come!" And 0 how the blessed Spirit applied those words to my own
poor doubting trembling soul, strengthening me, until I was in raptures, with a
heart melted by the power of his blessed influence; again he was laid down as
dead, and after a longer interval than before he revived, and said, "He comes
like a young roe, leaping over the mountains and skipping over the hills of my
black sins and vile transgressions." Seeing he was very low, and unable to bear
talking, I left, after commending him to the grace of the covenant God of
Israel, who had plucked him from the fiery law's tremendous curse.
The last words that I heard he uttered, after often muttering" Jesus, Jesus,"
were, "Wilt thou, dear Lord, take such a vile wretch as I am to thy blessed
self?" and soon after expired, or rather, fell asleep.
The Lord be with you, dear Sir,
I remain, your's in the love of Jesus,
Trindon Grange Collie,'y,
THE COLLIER.
Sept. 11th, 18.5 L
• See" Grove Chapel Pnlpit," No. 14i, entitled" Submission."
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR EDITOR,

The case of the French Count referred to in YoUJ' last Number, who
having been guilty of the murder of his brother-in-law, atld who being interrogated as to his soul, replied that" it was the priest's concern," is truly revolting,
as showing an insensibility seldom equalled, as well as a complete inverlion of
the laws both of reason and conscience. Such a state of mind is, however, but
the legitimate effects of Romish teaching and principles. No doubt, could we
ani"e at the truth of matters, thel'e are numbers in the Chlll'ch of Rome whose
mind is in a similar state; nor need it surprise us, when we consider what must
be believed in order to being nnmbercd among her t1'lte children. One of the
most gifted of her sons,· in a work recently pubiished, advocates the absolutc
and unconditional surrender of intellect to her, and places her teaching, as God's
prophet upou ealifh, above the Bible! He bends all the energies of his mind
and erudition to originate aud show that the Bible is full of contradictions,
diftlculties, and discrepancies; and his object in so breaking, dislocating, and
confusing the truth (dreadful attempt!) is to make it appcar that the sincere
seeker after truth, in order to find rest, and what he is to believe, IUUSt find them
in an ilifatlible church, which church is the Church of Rome. He would lead
the seeker to his church, as the interpreter, or to Ite,' inte']J1'etation of the truth,
but not to the truth itself; and he declares there is as much evidcnce to prove
the truth of his Church'S legends as there is to prove the exi.,tence of God himsdj,
and that upon the same ground that we deny the one, to bc consistent with oursel"es, we must deny the other; with horrible wickedness, sophistry, and craft,
he originates and elaborates difficulties eveu iu reference to a reception of the
trutlt of God itself upon the ground of reason, his aim being so to puzzle and
bewilder the seeker after truth, that he may despair of ever tinding it, and, consequently, be glad to drop into the arms of his church witltout inquiry-to find
that rest in her baseless assumption which he cannot find in his owu fruitless
attempts, or in the truth so brought before him, as to accomplish this end-and
to bring about this end so desired by Rome. for she does not wish her children to
bring their understanding with them, except as made a blank, or moulded by he"
fingers. This philosophic priest does not hesitate to pursue a course of reasoning
calculated to shake the foundations of virtue and morality, and even a believer
in the existence of God himself. . Terrible indeed must be that sy;tem, which
needs, and can resort to, such expedients; but with such a writer, the church,
the priest is everything; and his book, in common with all others of a similar
stamp, however well written and subtle they may be, is intended to lead men to
surrender up their liberty of thinking for thelllsel ves, their "ights of conscience
to self-constituted ecclesiastic lords-God's vicegerents; to lead men frOIl! the
tmth to the priest; to find that in the IJriest which is to be found alone in Gnd
and in the I,·uth. Could their designs be accomplished, we should have the
truth beneath the church, the church beneath the priest, and all beneath the
pope; and the temple of Christ would soon be filled with the glory of the
Virgin Mother and her saintly (Popish) compeers; wax candles, dumb idols,
and idolatrous rites; the material would soon take the place of the sph'itual;
gorgeous dresses the place of the graces of the Spirit, and senseless obser\'allces
the obedience of faith. The head, heart, and conscience of the Pope would
soon beconle the head, heart, and conscience of the priest, and the head, heart,
and conscience of the priest would soon become the head, heart, and conscience
of the people; and as most bodies partake of the nature of their head, should
the Pope become a monster, like some of his predecessors, so would priest and
• Newman.
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people. The writer referred to would disavow these things, as many other ugly
things morality is ashamed of, while yet they are but the consequences arising
out of those principles, which, with the most florid and natnrally fascinatin~
eloquence, he endeavours to inculcate, as all history proves. Could he carry his
object, and other writers of the same class, they would persuade men to make
that surrender of themselves to mPlZ which is alone to be made to God; sanctified
reason, iu her office in relation to the truth, must be, at Icast in tlie laity,
dethroned; it would be a sin t,) think otherwisc than as tlte priest thinks, though
with an open Bible and the Spirit of God for our teacher. Sanctified individuality and diversity of character must be lost; a unity in diversity and a
a diversity in unity, Rome will not allow, except among her musty formularies,
jarring doctors, and the multitudinous sects and coteries within her pale. The
collision of thonght which often elicits truth, and has often been the means of
preserving it pure, she r.annot allow; all minds within her power she would beat
into one dea{l, dull, carnal superstition, mass-place it beneath the foot of the
priest, his fingers to put it into that shape which shall best answer her purposes;
and it is to reach this blissful climax of things her sons are now labouring; one
huge idol they are endeavouring to setup in the earth-TnE PRIesT! And when
this great idol is set up to darken, overshadow, and overawe mankind, and when
mankind, stunted in growth beneath its deadly shade, shall have become so
ignorant as to bow do\\"n and worship it as God, they will consider they have
reach cd the s/t1mnum bonum of their existence-the unity of the faith, versus the
i/Ulllguration of tlte priest in Ihe temple and place of God; but it is not accomplishell yel, and meanwhile" England expects every man to do his duty;" and
we should not pass lightly over anything that transpires calculated to show the
practical bearings of this monstrous system, in relation to its influence on the
mind and conduct of man. The case of the Count referred to, while it shows
the degrading influence of the system, is calculated to show what Popery is, not
only to those who will take the twltble la tltink, but also furnishes the saint with
a motive for thankfulness and gratitude for preservation from a system from
which the history of man)' great and learned minds s!Jows thcre is no preservative but. the grace 1[/ God. And as also it is a part of t.he most elaborate study
of thc harlot to hide her huge ugliness and deformity bene:.ll.h affected spirituality, specious eloquence, sophistries, aud lies, and the gorgeous adjuucts of a
material but imposing ritual, so God"s servants should be anxious to seize every
opportunity to tear away her meritricious coverings, and expose her filthiness to
view; and with this design I have written the following lines, which, though
imperfect, I hope will, with the Divine blessing, in some degree auswer this end.
Though we are not at war with persons, yet a case which so manifests the effects
of a system so opposed to God, truth, and reason, as Popery is, is worthy of
some special notice, though the supporters of the system to which it belongs,
would of course disown it, if it would serve their system to do so.

PROXY RELIGION; OR, ROME AND HER CHILD.
here the fruit of thy vile teaching,
o Apostale Church! Mark well the features of thy
Child, 0 Rome-thou courtesan most vile i-and hug
Him tn thy ureast, while reason spurns thy harlot
Touch, and infidels cry shame! Come, view thy OW7I,
o harlut "I' the hills! Thine head aside
Turn not, with prude affected ulush-he claims
Affiuity with thee; thy ureasts hc sucked, and
SEE

From thy teats (hat nutriment drew in, which gave

Him strength and nerve, of life to mu his kin,
And unrepentant die i-without a pang-a
'fear-except tl,at die he must; dcpal t, and
Leave a world, in which he fain would stay, to
Drink more deeply of its crimes, perchance, or
Prostitute his soul to viler, darker deeds,
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Which thy embraces had debased e'en down
To hell. Why need he mourn? How common· place !
What, he-a Count-a child of Rome-baptized,
Well-bred, and rich-titled !-true, he had done
A wrong-a grievous, deadly wrong-a deed
Performed he never could atone; and to
His name a righteous law affixed the brand
Of .. murderer!" But what then? He had been taught
Religion-his concern was not !-·the priest his
God! His proxy stood-all must be well; and
To the knife he goes, and to his God he
Goes, and to that bar most dread he goes, and
To eternity he goes-to hell! Ah!
As the fatted ox to slaughter goes-thoughtlessUnconcerned-and why not?

"That is the priest's

Concern!" Ah! this peace gives. Oh! dreadful peace.
Sad prelude to a storm! N or less its priceA SOUL! And yet, methinks, a tear God might
Have claimed; conscience, nature outraged, reason, and

Virtue indignant, too, might speak, and-But what
Of God, of reason, virtue, conscience, law ?-there
Stands the priest! "''fis his concern!" His word, too,
Oft gold's abject servitor, MAKES RIGHT! His oil
The soul can cleanse; and thongh it leaves its crimes
Unwept, uplift it to HIS THRONE to sing
His praise, whose pardon ne'er was sought, but who

Declares the murderer's portion, hell! So thou
May'st teach, 0 Rome I-thy abject sons may'st lead
In prosp'rous day, or times of dread alarm,
To shift responsibility to thee; and
Thou, enwrapt in pride and darkness, too, may'st think

\1

The burden thou canst bear; or, worse, from Jove

Of pelf, and Atheist at heart, may'st bid them
Place their crimes to thy acconnt; BUT FOR THESE
THI';GS TO JUDGMENT THOU SHALT COME! and every
Soul thou h"st deceived and damned, as far as
Thou could'st damn by fraud and falsehood, shall one
Day rise thy sophistries to curse-shall, like
A millstone, hang around thy neck, and all
Thy vaunted power break; yea, in the pit of
Hell, proclaim deceiver and deceived are His,
Whose righteous law proclaims, all men shall from
His hands receive according to their deeds.
Let priests then lie-teach men to steal salvation
From their lips, and, resting on their word, take
God and heaven by storm; or, steeped in crimes and
Blood, a passage force to bless, impenitent,
Their only passport at the pearly gates.
.. Their soul the priest's concern! " Yet shall our God
His honour still maintain inviolate, nor
See his holy law profaned and trampled in
The dust? A day shall come-a solemn dayWhen e'en a church infallible, her children
All, shall give account of their dark deeds before
His bar who takes no bribe, and ne'er will be
Deceived. 0 ye, who vainly through the p";est
Would strive to climb to bless-who to the priest
Y our souls commit, your conscience, reason, all, and
Vainly think the oil he brings, vicegerent
Of the skies, can reach the spirit, and efface
Its damning sins, and make it sweet to God;
Oh, to his voice give heed, whose word must stand" Without repentance, ye shall perish all ;"
"Except a man be born again, into
My kingdom he can never come."
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